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Flu, other illnesses going around community

By ERIC WALKER
Editor
Bless you.
Odds are you've probably
heard that or said that lately.
The reason appears to be more
and more signs of the flu around
Calloway County.
According to Kathy Howard,
LPN, who is an infection control assistant at MurrayCalloway County Hospital, they
have seen an increase in rapid
test results for Influenza A.
"les been increasing since

about last week," Howard said
Monday.
Howard said the local flu
scene in 2007 started late, like
this one is apparently doing too.
That season ran from January
through March.
While many people got their
flu season vaccination in earlyto mid-fall. Howard said hospital employees aren't vaccinated
until November, due to the later
start time that flu tends to hit
Kentucky.
Di. Michael Adams, a family
practitioner at Primary Care

here, said they have seen
increases of flu cases since the
last week of January.
According to Adams, if the
flu is diagnosed in its early
stages (first 2-3 days), flu medication will be beneficial, but
not after three days.
He recommended those who
have not already received a flu
shot could get one, while those
who have had one could get a
booster shot.
Local schools are seeing
their share of illnesses, which
isn't too far out of the ordinary

when dealing with kids and this she's seen a wide range of illtime of year. David Dowdy, nesses from flu to strep throat to Symptoms & Dealing
public relations coordinator for stomach bugs.
with the Flu
Calloway County Schools, said
'So its not just the flu,' si Symptoms are
that the district's attendance fig103 + fever, chills
ures Monday were just under 93 Oakley said.
--- body aches
Her advice to parents is not
- clear, runny nose
percent, which is typical with
- cough/congestion
the types of sickness that go to send students to school if
weakness
around in the colder months.
they are sick and running a 'If there is flu in the commu- fever. If they have a fever, she - no appetite
•See your doctor and:
nity, we're not seeing evidence
said they should be fever-free --- stay home and limit contact
of ity,7-in our attendance
with others
for 24 hours.
(Monday),' he said.
— rest
Other
tips
to keep the bugs at -- get plenty of fluids
Pam Oakley, district nurse
for Murray Independent, was bay: Wash your hands "and - practice good hand hygiene
busy this morning. She said cough in your elbow," she said.

Public defenders VOTERS HEAD TO SUPER TUESDAY
POLLS
interested in
social program
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Too many people are going to jail in Calloway County as well as
across the state when they probably shouldn't and it's costing taxpayers a lot of money.
That's the opinion of Kentucky's Department of Public Advocacy
and many other government and justice department officials who are
considering a plan to minimize the situation and cut costs by putting
social workers in public defender's offices. There, they would work
with DPA public defenders to help non-violent defendants get job
training, find drug and mental health treatment and other services
that would help them turn their lives around and become productive
citizens instead of repeatedly winding up behind bars.
DPA officials released results of the agency's Social Worker Pilot
Program last week that reportedly found the project not only paid for
itself but saved the state an additional $300.000 in incarceration
costs for a total of $700,000. The study was conducted by the j
University of Louisville at DPA offices in Bowling Grasso+
Covington, Morehead and Owensboro. The project was funded by
the 2006 Kentucky General Assembly at a cost of $400,000.
The social workers were tasked with determining ways to
decrease the number of defendants incarcerated for non-violent
crimes by helping them access substance abuse, mental health treatment and other programs in a cost-effective way. The program covered 17 counties and served 229 adults and juveniles from October
2006 to October 2007.
DPA officials say many of those serving time for non-violent
crimes should not be in jail and that opinion is shared by former
Gov. Ernie Fletcher(who helped kick off the program), current Gov.
AP
Steve Beshear, officials of the state Department of Corrections and Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y., accompanied
by daughter Chelsea, reacts to reporters
Chief Justice Joseph Lambert among others.
after voting at the Douglas Grafflin Elementary School in Chappaqua, N.Y., this morning on Super Tuesday primary day.
Robin Irwin. an attorney with the Department of Public
Advocacy's office in Murray, said that a similar program is badly By The Associated Press
hall meeting on Monday night, Obama see- vast, hut so were the stakes. Mitt Romney,
needed here. He sees many defendants that could be kept out of
WASHINGTON (AP) — Barack Obama ing some $250,000 disappear in 30 seconds his Republican bid on the line, boomeranged
prison if programs were available to help them.
and Hillary Rodham Clinton fought for a in his Super Bowl ad a day earlier,
across the country and back in a 37-hour
breakout in their eyeball-to-eyeball
Yet the unprecedented nature of the virtu- dash, branding himself the true Ronald
Democratic duel while Republican John al national primary and the tightness of the Reagan conservative at every stop.
II See Page 2A
McCain hoped to bury his rival's presiden- Democratic race left the candidates wary of
"I think you're going to see a growing
tial hopes in a blur of voting today from making predictions as they offered last crescendo of Republican conservatives getAlaska to the Atlantic.
minute pitches in a round of early morning ting behind my candidacy," the former
An enormous cache of delegates was at network TV interviews.
Massachusetts governor said. He conceded:
stake — not enough to clinch a nomination
"We're all kind of guessing about what "Right now that hasn't entirely happened."
but plenty enough to mint a runaway it's all going to mean because it's never hapMcCain struggled to close the sale with
favorite, or even two.
pened before," Clinton said. "There's a lot his party's base after coming strikingly far
The days of retail politicking in rustic we're going to find out about how all this without its solid support. "I will preserve my
diners was a distant memory, although just works."
proud conservative Republican credentials"
weeks old. Sens. Clinton and Obama each
One thing is certain, Obama said: "No while extending a practiced hand to
poured more than $1 million a day into TV matter what happens I think we'll see a split Democrats, he promised.
ads in the last week alone: Clinton buying an decision."
hour on the Hallmark Channel for a town
Not billy was the electoral territory was •See Page 2A
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
HAZEL, Ky. — The Hazel City Council is seeking input from
city residents concerning what they consider to be the city's top five
law enforcement priorities.
HAZARD, Ky.(AP) — The
ing to disguise regardless of what we think," unexpired term of Daniel
Council member Nancy Mieure, who is spearheading the city's
outcome of a state Senate race in
pro-casino Alexander says in a political ad Mongiardo, who resigned to
a
public safety effort, told Mayor Kerry Vasseur and other council
eastern Kentucky on Tuesday
philosophy by airing in the region.
become lieutenant governor in
members during a meeting at city hall Monday night that the infor- may depend on how residents
saying
he
Eastern Kentucky University December. Mongiardo and Gov.
mation is needed to focus the activities of the Calloway County feel about casino gambling.
wants to leave political
scientist
Kendra Steve Beshear have been camSheriff's Department during the hours of the day when deputies are
A proposal to legalize casinos
the decision to Stewart said a win by the paigning for Alexander in a
assigned to patrol.
in the state has become a central
voters.
Republican would send a strong series of stops in Bell, Harlan,
A focused effort would help the department deal with traffic vio- issue in the race between
don't statement from locals that they Leslie and Perry counties.
"I
think he's fool- oppose casinos, and, in a district
lations, vandalism, theft and other issues that have prompted the Republican Brandon Smith and
Although Kentucky has a
ing anybody." with
a
long tradition of wagering at
council to contract for additional law enforcement protection at a Democrat Scott Alexander for
the 30th District seat.
Smith said.
Democratic
Smith
horse tracks, casinos are banned.
cost of nearly $10,000 per year.
Smith opposes casinos while
Alexander majority, could
Beshear is urging lawmakers to
"I will take this information and go over it with the sheriff's
Alexander supports a proposed argues that Smith doesn't want signal trouble
approve legislation that would
department so they can know where to focus their attention," Mieure ballot referendum that would voters to be allowed to decide ahead
for proallow Kentuckians to vote on a
said as she handed out blank sheets of paper to council members to allow voters to decide whether the issue for fear that they may ponents
of
proposed constitutional amendrecord ideas.
to legalize them. They have disagree with him.
expanded gamment that would lift that ban.
Sheriff's Chief Deputy Clayton Hendricks attended the meeting been engaged in heated debate
"I'm fed up with politicians bling in the rest
Perry
County
Judgelike Brandon Smith who of Kentucky.
with deputies Steve Holland and Brant Shutt. one new and one reds- on the issue.
Executive Denny Noble, a
In an interview Monday, believes he's smarter than us,
The winner
Smith accused Alexander of try- knows what's best for us. will fill the
•See Page 2A
Monglardo S See Page 2A ,

Hazel seeking input
on law enforcement
priorities for city

Gambling is key in state Senate election
hit
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Senate approves tax break
for active duty military

Ky. program offering prenatal home
visits is dramatic success

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — The Kentucky Senate has approved a
Da that would give active duty soldiers a state income tax break
The legislation would set up a tax rebate fund dedicated to active
duly soldiers It also calls for appropriating $17 million toward tax
rebates on military income for active duty military personnel It also
applies to National Guard and reserve troops called to active duty
The Senate approved the measure without opposition and it now
heads to the Fiouse for consideration A similar proposal stalled in the
General Assembly last year
A separate plan aimed at helping to administer economic development projects around Fort Knox also won approval and heads to
the House for consideration

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Eight years ago Kentucky launched a
15-county Pfldt project that sent health workers to visit pregnant
women and new mothers in their homes
Now the results are in and officials say the participating women
and children have shown dramatic improvement in their health and
well-being
That's according to a recent evaluation of the program known as
HANDS — Health Access Nurtunng Development Services
It now exists in all of Kentucky's 120 counties where it has helped
reduce the rates of underweight and premature babies It has also
reduced the rate of infant deaths, birth defects and child abuse and
neglect
And there are benefits to the parents as well Not only do they
show better parenting skills, but they are also more likely to improve
their education and seek better Jobs

State's Catholic bishops support
child sex abuse legislation
LOUISVILLE, Ky (AP) — Kentucky's Roman Catholic bishops are
supporting state legislation that toughens penalties for the sexual
abuse of minors as well as those who fail to report it
The bill makes it a felony for someone in a position of trust to have
sexual contact with a child
It also increases the penalties for anyone who suspects abuse but
does not report it
The Catholic Conference of Kentucky has seen several priests
and teachers convicted of child sexual abuse in recent years and
paid out $100 million in settlements
In some cases, bishops let known abusers continue to minister in
the church
A statement from the states bishops about the new bill does not
reference the scandal
It says the bill will encourage institutions to protect the children
entrusted to their care

Baby found in western Ky. church
van; police searching for parents
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Police have been searching for the
parents of a newborn baby found inside a church van in western
Kentucky.
The baby was found in a van belonging to the First Street Baptist
Church of Hopkinsville. Police said the white baby boy, only a few
hours old, was asleep with a pacifier and wrapped in a blue blanket
The items were taken into evidence.
Yalonda Pettus found the baby when she started to board the van
after services Sunday.
was shocked and upset why someone would leave a little baby
like that," Pettus said Monday
The baby was taken to Jennie Stuart Medical Center, where he
was in fair condition Monday.

III Social program ...
From Front
it's my opinion that it their lifestyles are
not radically changed they will continue to
offend, but I think it will take a serious effort
on their part and a serious effort on the part
of the state to get that accomplished." Irwin
said.
According to Irwin, Murray-Calloway
County's major problem concerning incarceration is drug-related. -And we see a large
percentage of repeat offenders," he said.
"Some of them go into jail and then come
out just to go right back in again. Some of
them go through a short -- maybe a 30-day
— treatment program. There isn't a large
percentage that go through a long-term proIrwin said part of the problem is that
there are few if any programs in Kentucky
designed to deal with the drug abuse and its
:Belated causes and consequences. "The ones
e do have, typically, have long waiting
treriods," he said."We have to send them out
sf the state, sometimes to places in
-• Irwin said about 50 percent of the cases
in has had to deal with as a public defender
:**1 Calloway County involved non-violent
4rug prosecutions, but there have been many
'cases of theft and other non-violent crimes.
*le case cited by DPA officials dunng a
:1111enting in Murray last year involved an
4pdisent. mentally-ill woman who was given
?JO days in jail for stealing a bra.
In apparent support for the study's put-

pose and result. Beshear kicked off formation of a task force last week to look into
reforming the penal code. The move is an
attempt to reduce prison overcrowding by
finding alternative ways to deal with nonviolent offenders.
The penal . code is targeted because
changes in penal policy, not an increase in
the crime rate, is leading to higher incarceration numbers; particularly mandatory minimum sentences for those serving time for
non-violent drug offenses.
Beshear's move is bolstered by support
from Justice Lambert, according to an
Associated Press report Thursday."A whole
host of things could be done that would keep
them from being incarcerated, but would
still keep society's thumb on them,"
Lambert said.
According to DPA officials, a majority of
those involved in the social worker study
had substance-abuse problems, low 1Qs or
other mental health issues or a culnbination
of both. Most were indigent.
Of those defendants who participated in
the study, about IPAJ were tracked for statistical purposes before and after the social
worker intervention. All the defendants
showed signs of drug or alcohol addiction
and 159 were referred to substance abuse
treatment. Seventy two percent of adults
who received substance abuse treatment
stayed or completed treatment programs and
93 percent reported further substance-abuse
abstinence afterward. DPA officials say less
than 20 percent of Kentucky jail inmates

who need substance abuse treatment receive
it.
About 170 of the participants showed
signs of mental illness and 165 were referred
to mental health treatment. Of those, 150
were diagnosed with both mental and substance-abuse problems. Sixty seven percent
of adult defendants who received mental
health treatment stayed or completed treatment. Eighty percent referred to job training
completed it. Only eight defendants were
rearrested during the study on new charges
or for violating conditions for a recidivism
rate of 18 percent versus 34 percent for the
Department of Corrections.
DPA officials point to incarceration rates
versus recidivism rates in Kentucky to argue
for the change in treatment offenders
receive. The state's recidivism rate — the
rate at which prisoners are returned to prison
because they committed another crime following release — rose from 27.5 percent in
2000 to 34 percent last year.
In 1970. there ware. 3.000 AMMO* in
Kentucky pnsons. That number spiked to
22,400 in 2006 costing the state $371' million. Incarceration costs are expected to
spike to $417 million for 2007-2008 as the
number of incarcerations continues to rise.
DPA officials are requesting $2.3 million
in 2(l09 and $2.4 million in 2010 to expand
the program and put a social worker in every
DPA field office. The move could reportedly save taxpayers at least $3 for every SI
invested by reducing incarceration, restoring
lives and decreasing recidivism.

Keys McCuiston

The funeral for Keys McCuiston will be today (Tuesday) at
p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Rev. Kerry
Lambert will officiate. Pallbearers will be Chason McCuiston,
Keaton McCuiston, Austin Wells, Danny Dunn, Jerry Eldridge and
Ronnie Kellerman. Burial will follow in the Barnett Cemetery.
Visitation is now at the funeral home.
Mr. McCuiston, 73, Cohoon Road, Murray, died Friday, Feb. 1,
2008, at 11:44 a.m. at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
He was employed at General Tire in Mayfield for 32 years. He
was a member of Poplar Spring Baptist Church and of Continental
General Tire Union Local 665. An avid horseman, he was a charter
member of Wrangler's Riding Club and the first resident manager of
Wrangler's Campground in the Land Between the Lakes.
Boni Oct. 24. 1934, in Calloway County, be was the son of the
late Raymon McCuiston and Resale Elkins McCuiston.
Survivors include two daughters, Tonya Burkeen and husband,
Mitchell, and DeAnn Anderson and husband, Mike; and two sons,
Rick McCuiston and Darren McCuiston and wife, Debbie, all of
Murray; nine grandchildren; two great-grandchildren.

II Hazel council ...
From Front
signed deputy who will be penodically assigned to provide law
enforcement in Hazel in accordance with a confidential schedule
worked out by the council and Sheriff Bill Marcum.
Hendricks told the council that the department performed security checks, traffic enforcement, patrols and other duties totaling 30
activities during the month of January; however the,data does not
include sheriff's department activities in and around Hazel that are
standard operating procedure provided to all parts of the county
regardless of a contract.
"You're doing good," Hendricks said,"keeping the crime down."
Hendricks also noted that the department is hoping to hire at least
one more deputy- that will be assigned to patrol the county's highways soon. Hendricks and Marcum had previously told the council
that lack of manpower was creating some challenges in fulfilling
the contract. With new personnel, the department would find it easier to comply with terms of the contract.
Hazel residents who want to provide ideas concerning law
enforcement activities in Hazel are asked to contact Vasseur, Mieure
or council members Pat Latimer, Joe Thompson, Lori Charlton or
Rinda Swick.
In other action, Vasseur reported that one of the city's decorative
light poles had been destroyed during an accident at U.S. 641 and
Calloway Street. Vasseur said the driver was illegally operating the
vehicle and didn't have any insurance. The city will have to pay
approximately $2,000 to have the pole and the concrete foundation
replaced.
Regarding the sixth city council seat, Mieure said the council has
not yet chosen any candidates. Councilwoman Mary Gallimore
resigned the post late last year.
Mieure said the council hopes to name some possible candidates
.sataa..aanyone.whca sysaild_ he interested in &lino the office if invited
to contact gazel City Hall between the hours of 8 a.m. and noon on
Thursdays or by calling 492-8872.
In other action, the council:
8 allocated $SO to Calloway County High School to support the
school's upcoming Project Graduation effort.
II heard a request from city resident Craig Fox that he was interested in purchasing abandoned property on Miller Street near his
home if possible. However City Clerk Janice Wilkinson said she has
been unable to located the owner of the empty lot and any sale of the
property could not take place until the owner was found. The city
has been trying to find the owner for 10 years to deliver a tax bill.

US. raids equal more civilian casualties •Super Tuesday ...
• BAGHDAD(API -- At least three Iraqis were killed and one child wis injured after American solyhers stormed a tiny one-room house north of Baghdad and opened fire, U.S. and Iraqi officials said From Front
.aoday. Iraqi police said a couple and their 19-year-old son were killed, and that their two young daughRomney sought until the end to exploit the right's mistrust of McCain, an Arizona senator who
len were wounded in the U.S raid around II p.m. Monday. One of the young girls died early Tuesday,
opposed
President Bush's tax cuts when they were introduced, departed from orthodoxy on immigra'and the other was evacuated to a U S. military hospital. police said.
The U.S. military, which confirmed the incident in response to a query from The Associated Press, tion. favors mandates to slow global warming and led campaign finance reforms that activists say tram:teponed just three deaths The confirmation came a day after the military announced it had accidental- pled on their speech rights.
McCain responded with a TV ad reminding people Romney had changed some stripes. It showed
ly killed nine civilians, including a child. in a U.S. airstrike south of Baghdad.
:• That incident took place Saturday near Iskancianyah. during a U.S. raid against suspected al-QAida Romney in a 1994 debate calling himself"an independent during the time of Reagan-Bush. I'm not trying to return to Reagan-Bush."
•tn Iraq militants. It was the deadliest known CAW of mistaken identity in months, and raised fresh
Romney campaigned from Tennessee to California on the eve of the voting, only
:concerns about the military's ability to distinguish friend from foe in a camto turn back to attend West Virginia's nominating convention Tuesday.
paign to uproot insurgents from Sunni illtiAS near the capital.
McCain, Obama and Clinton clustered in the hotly competitive
The latest reported killings took place in the village of
Northeast.
Adwar. 10 miles south of Tiknt.
Former Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee focused
The U.S. military said in a statement U.S. troops
on the South, his continued candidacy an open
ti1171e under small arms tire while entering the
question — as was Romney's viability, if he
:building. and that Soldiers shot dead two
couldn't pull off surprises today.
:men inside. A woman was killed and one
After months when it was all about
:child as injured, but it was unclear
expectations and momentum, not to
ho shot them, the statement said.
mention confusion, real numbers
-The incident remains under tnvestifinally became important.
:'anon. the military said.
A cousin of the victims,
The two dozen contests were
Kareetn Tales Hamad, 20. said he
delivering 1,023 Republican and
watched the killings from his
1,681 Democratic delegates. The
house across the street and gave
number needed to win the nomia different account of events than
nation: 1,191 Republican and
the American military's version.
2,025 Democratic.
Hamad said U.S. soldiers
John Edwards' departure after
opened the thaa to the small brick
South Carolina's primary simplified
house and immediately opened fire,
the math but little else on the
killing its unarnied residents: father Ali
Democratic side. Since winning that
Ilarnad Shihab. 55, his wife Nacirriah Ali
state, Obama has collected a succession of
a
sulaiman. 443 and their 19-year-old son Diaa
211 S. 12th Street • Murray
marquee endorsements — several of them
all. who was a member of a (.!S -baked neighnamed Kennedy — and pulled into a statistical tie
hood watch group
with Clinton in a national poll and in California,
Two other daughters were wounded and transported to
Tuesday's biggest prize with 370 Democratic delegates.
hospitals, and one died this morning. Hamad said. An Iraqi police
The two were campaigning for history as well — Clinton seekofta-er. speaking on customary condition of anonymity, confirmed Hamad's
ing to become the first female president. Obama the first black one. Little sepaccount An AP reporter who went to the family's house saw three dead bodies, laid out in
arates them on most issues, including universal health coverage. ending U.S.military involvethen blood-soaked beds. Bullet casings littered the ground.
nwni in Iraq and raising taxes on the rich. And neither has accounted fully for all their proposed spendLater. the U S military issued another statement saying it "regrets the loss of an innocent civilian and ing Instead, the campaign has turned on her experience and his vision of change.
debated intensely hut
the wounding of a child." It did not name the father and sort, but claimed U.S. soldiers killed the men with more civility in the latest round than when former President Clinton,
purposefully or not, brought
in welf-defense
racial sensitivities to the surface in stumping for his wife.

HAVERSTOCK INSIJRANCE AGENCY
0.813

•Senate election ...
From Front
prefers
Demo. ma!
said
he
Asleaandet'• stand 0111 casino. - to let
voters decide whether to allow them to
"Pen
"Instead of pushing it down their
throws, let the people des-Hie,- Noble

said, sitting in his office in downtown
Hazard
The Smith-Alexander race is one of
three state legislative races that will be
decided on Tuesday. The outcome
won't shift the balance of power in the
Senate. now controlled by a 21-15

Republican majority. But it could be
crucial to both pro- and anti-gambling
interests if a vote on the proposed casino legislation is close.
Voters will also choose between former Attorney General Greg Stumbo, a
Democrat. and Prestonsburg lawyer

Larry Brown, a Republican, in the 95th
District House race. The winner fills the
unexpired term of former Democratic
state Rep. Brandon Spencer. who
resigned. Stumbo, a former House floor
leader, held the seat for 23 years before
being elected attorney genera/ in 2003.

•

In the 6th District, Republican
Marvin Wilson, an Eddyville lawyer.
faces Democrat Will R. Coursey, a
banker from Symsonia. The winner
replaces former state Rep. J.R. Gray. DBenton. who resigned to become state
labor commissioner in the Beshear
administration
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II From Page 2A

Mrs. Frances Futrell
Mrs. Frances Futrell, 91, Coach Estates, Murray, died
today.
I uesday, Feb. 5, 2008, at 1 a.m. at Murray
-Calloway County
Hospital. J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of
arrangements.

Ms. Maggie Byars Paschal

Ms. Maggie Byars Paschall, 93, Murray, died Monday. Feb.
4,
2008, at 12:35 p.m. at Spring Creek Health Care, Murray.
IjIalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. Online condolences may be made at www.yorkfu
neralhome.com

Mrs. Nancy Jane Hoback
Mrs. Nancy Jane Hoback, 60, Mayfield, died Monday. Feb. 4,
2008, at 6:30 a.m. at Jackson Purchase Medical Center, Mayfield.
A graduate of Union City, Tenn. High School, she was attended
Freed Hardernan College and the University of Tennessee at Martin.
She was a member of Church of Christ. She was born Feb. 28, 1947,
in Nashville, Tenn. Preceding her in death were one son, Robert
Lester (Bob) Hoback, her birth mother, Louise Boner Jackson; and
her mother, Arm B. Gray Jackson.
Survivors include one daughter, Rebecca (Becky) Suzanne
Hoback Gillum, and one son, John Jackson Hoback and wife,
Angela, all of Mayfield; her father, Warren Jackson, Union City;
three sisters, Marjorie Grady and husband, Hayes, Murray, Wanda
Jackson, San Diego, Calif., and Mary Ann Gearin and husband,
Kent, Martin, Tenn.; two brothers, Charlie Jackson and wife, Donna.
Nashville, and William Warren (Bill) Jackson, Milburn; four grandchildren; several nieces, nephews and cousins.
The funeral will be Friday at 1 p.m. in the chapel of Brown
Funeral Home, Mayfield. Hayes Grady will officiate. Burial will
follow in the Fremont Cemetery, Union City. Visitation will be at
the funeral home from 5 to 9 p.m. Thursday.

David Allan Morgan
David Alan Morgan, 56, Benton, died Sunday, Feb. 3, 2008, at
his home. A retired police officer for the Tennessee Valley Authority
of over 20 plus years, he was a licensed real estate
broker in 11 states and owner of Morgan Realty
Co. He was a member of Tulsa, Okla., Police
Department for several years and was the owner
and founder of Integrity Employment Solutions.
He was a graduate of Murray State University and
a member of Abundant Life Worship Center.
He was the son of the late John Morgan and
Pearl Finley Morgan.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Debby
Duggins Morgan; one daughter, Marilee Forrest,
Morgan
Bowling Green; one son, Noah Morgan, Benton;
one brother, Randy Morgan, Paducah.
The funeral will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Collier
Funeral Home, Benton. Rev. Lynn McWherter will officiate. Burial
will follow in the Woodlawn Memorial Gardens, Paducah.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 9 p.m. today
(Tuesday).

Mrs. Jo Aline Price
Mrs. Jo Alline Price, 82, Benton, died Sunday. Feb. 3, 2008, at
Marshall County Hospital, Benton.
A homemaker, she was a member of Olive Baptist Church. Her
husband, Sabern Price, died in 1990. She was the daughter of the
late Ruben and Alice Ross.
Survivors include three daughters, Linda Mills and Carol Dutton,
Benton. and Janice Hamlet, Hardin; three sons, Bobby Price and
Buddy Price. Benton, and Billy Price, Hardin; four sisters, Essie
West, Johnnie Sink, Lala Walker and Lillian Ross; two brothers,
Delmus and J.E. Ross; 16 grandchildren including Kim Hunter and
Jamie Briggs; 22 great-grandchildren including Ashley Nicole
Moore and 133. Briggs; five great-great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be today (Tuesday) at 1 p.m. in the chapel of
Collier Funeral Home, Benton. Randy Lee will officiate. Burial will
follow in the Horn Cemetery, Benton.
Visitation is now at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Horn Cemetery Fund,
do Danny Lovett, 1701 Old Olive Rd., Benton, KY 42025 or
Britthaven Healthcare, Hwy. 641 South, Benton, KY 42025.

Mrs. Maurene Chatman Yates

0

Mrs. Maurene Chatman Yates, 84, longtime resident of Water
Valley, died Thursday, Jan. 31, 2008, at 9:25 p.m. at Spring Creek
Health Care, Murray.
She was a member of Water Valley United Methodist Church and
had been a seamstress for the former Weatherspoon Home and
Curtain Shop. Preceding her in death were her husband, Dewey H.
Chatman, two sisters, Mabel McAlister and Odell Goodrich; two
brothers, James Harold Puckett and W. Cortez Puckett. Born Jan.
J. 1924 in Graves County, she was the daughter of the late Esta
Hedge and William L. Puckett.
Survivors include one daughter, Wanda S. Null, Acton, Mass.;
one son, Rodney D. Chatman, Bella Vista, Ark.; four grandchildren,
Chris Chatman, Nashville, Tenn., David Chatman, Fayetteville,
Ark., Karen Iwamoto, Bolton, Mass, and Laara Ayre, Randolph,
N.Y.; one brother. Charles Glenn Puckett, Water Valley.
"The funeral will be Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the chapel of
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel, Fulton. Chris and David Chatrnan will
officiate. Burial will be in the Water Valley Cemetery. Visitation will
be at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. today (Tuesday) and from 8
to II a.m. Wednesday. Online condolences may be made to
www hornbeakfuneralchapelcom

Carol Fry and husband, Bob, all of Almo, and Sherri Ellen Spencer,
Martin, Tenn.; one son, Harold (Tommy) Mills and wife, Sherry,
Almo; three sisters, Dutsy Alexander and husband, Cliff, Moulton,
Ala.,Pam Romano and husband, Mike. Alsip, Ill., and Debbie Mills,
Nashville, Tenn.; four brothers, Gerald Mills, Almo, Stanley Mills,
Hammond, hid., Larry Mills and wife, Lon, Bridgeview, Ill., and
Boone Mills and wife, Jan. Shereville, 111; mother-in-law, Manic
Lamb. Bolingbrook, Ill.; sister-in-law, Bonnie Zimny; brothers-inlaw, David, Noah, George and Robert Lamb; 18 grandchildren,
Jason, Ricky and Adam Davis, Dennis Weddington, David and
Tiffany Free, Erik Thomas, Amber Nicole, Alexandria and Tommy
Mills
Greg and Alberto Villanueva, April Black, Will and
Christene Ellen Spencer, and Landan, Karigan and Robert Fry Jr.;
nine great-grandchildren, Justice and Brevin Weddington, Olivia
Rose, Chelsea Briuishaw, Braicien Mills, and Trace, Alyssa, Alden
and Kayghan Viullanueva.
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Harold Thomas Mills Sr.
The funeral for Harold Thomas Mills Sr. will be Thursday at 1
p.m. in the chapel of Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home. Rev
Shelby Underhill will officiate. Burial will follow in the Mills
Family Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral
home from 5 to 9 p.m. Wednesday Online condolences
may
made
be
to
www.yorkfuneralhome.com
Mr. Mills Sr., 70, Almo, died Sunday, Feb. 3,
2008, at 10:20 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He attended Bethel Fellowship Church.
Bom May 22, 1937, he was the son of the late W.0
and Marie Holder Mills. Also preceding him in
death were a grandson, Ti. Weddington; one
brother. Billy Mills, one sister. Carolyn Cox, sonMills
in-law, Danny Spencer; father-in-law, Jack Lamb.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Shirley Ellen
Lamb Mills. to whom he was married Sept. 29, 1956; five daughters, Regina Davis and husband, Rick, Chicago, Ill.; Diana Free and
husband, will, Vicki Ann Eldndge and husband, Greg, and JoAnna
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Huie L Duncan

The funeral for Huie B. Duncan will be today (Tuesday)at 1 p.m.
in the chapel of Imes-Miller Funeral Home. Pallbearers will be
Timmy and Monty Stalls, Jason and Darren Hargrove, Wesley and
Justin Outland and Jake Benke. Burial will follow in the Murray
Samuel Ross Outland
Memorial Gardens. Online condolences may be made to
The funeral for Samuel Ross Outland will be today (Tuesday) at
www.imestnillencom
2 p.m. in the chapel of Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home.
Mr. Duncan, 87, Murray, died Saturday, Feb. 2, 2008, at 11:645
Rev.'Thomas Clendenen will officiate. Music will be by David and
p.m.
at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
;
Jana Lyn Garcia. Active pallbearers will be Kenneth Schroader,
Born Feb. 12, 1920, he was the son of the late Huie Andrew
Donnie Newcomb,L.A. Travis, Roger Underwood,Jason Chadwick
and Philip Morns of the Murray Street Department. Honorary pall- Duncan and Alma Ree Odes Duncan. One brother, lzell Duncan,
bearers will be members of his Sunday School Class and great preceded him in death.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Mavis Travis Duncan: one son.
grandchildren. Burial will follow in the Barnett Cemetery.
Visitation is now at the funeral home. Online condolences may Michael Duncan and wife, Pam, Sedalia; four daughters, Kathleen
Lamb and husband, Jimmy, Katherine Spann and husband, Robert.
be made to www.yorkfuneralhome.com
Mr. Outland, 80, Murray, died Saturday, Feb. 2, 2008, at 12:30 Linda Houston, and Brenda Hargrove and husband, Phillip, all of
Murray; six sisters, Iva Nell Croft, Indianapolis, Ind., Irell Albin.
p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Employed by Murray State University Farm for 15 years, he had Dorothy Stone and Evelyn Butterworth, all of Murray, Geraldine
retired after 44 years of service with the City of Murray Street Boaz, Benton, and Joyce Freeze, Mayfield; one brother, Willard
Department and was a member of First Baptist Church. He was mar- Duncan,one sister-in law, June Duncan, Mayfield; 12 grandchildren.
ried Dec. 24, 1946 to the former Helen Ruth Futrell who died March Shaun Heaster and husband, Adam, Darren Hargrove and wife,
7, 2003. Also preceding him in death were two sons, James Wiley Shana, Timmy Stalls and wife, Corina, Monty Stalls and wife,
Outland and John Kenneth Outland; three sisters, Minnie Opal Angela, Paula Dowdy and husband, Michael, Angie Outland and
Crutcher, Ludic Louise Outland and Robbie Moody: five brothers, husband, Blain, Deanna Benki and husband,Tony, Missy Prince and
Earl, Othel, Elbert Lee, John Wiley and Goeffney Dale Outland. He husband, Barry, Jessica and Jason Hargrove, Sandy Hill,
Wina
was born Oct. 23, 1927, in Stewart County, Term, to the late Wiley Nance and husband, Bubba; 25 great-grandchildren;
two greatPlentis Outland and Nellie Dean Sills Outland.
great-grandchildren.
Survivors include one daughter, Shirley Franklin and husband,
Ramie, Muscatine, Iowa; two granddaughters, Lea Anna Braun and LC. Dick
husband, Matthew, Sycamore, ill., and Jana Lyn Garcia and husThe funeral for L.C. Dick will be Wednesday at II a.m. in the
band, David, Elizabethtown; four great-grandchildren, Levi, chapel of J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home. Rev. John Sheppard will
Ashleigh, /Cassie and Amber Braun; two sisters, Ann McQuade and officiate. Burial
will follow in the Hicks Cemetery.
Velma Judel Crutcher, both of Murray; two brothers, James Gilbert
V1Sitation will be at the funeral home from 4 to 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Outland, Chicago, Ill., and Henry Russell Outland Murray; several
Mr. Dick, 78, Utterback Road, Murray, died Saturday, Feb. 2.
nieces and nephews; special friend, Thomas Clendenen, Murray.
2008, at 11:53 a.m. at his home.
Retired from General Motors Trim Plant in Michigan, he was a
Mrs. Verna Mae Parker
member of Salem Baptist Church. Born April 14, 1929, in Calloway
A private family service for Mrs. Vema Mae Parker was Monday
County, he was the son a the late Ellis Clayton Dick and Veopeal
at 11 a.m. with Rev. Bob Saywell officiating. Burial was in the
Boggess Glover. Also preceding him in death were one sister. June
Murray City Cemetery with arrangements by Blalock-Coleman &
Dick, and one brother, Elzie Dick.
York Funeral Home. Online condolences may be made at
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Dortha Dick, to whom he was
www.yorkfuneralhome.com
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Russell Chapel United married Oct. 16, 1949, in Murray; one daughter, Connie Carpentier.
Methodist Church,c/o Maxine Woods, 701 Van Cleave Rd., Murray, one son, Jerry Don Dick and wife, Susie, and one sister, Eva Mae
Hale, all of Murray; three brothers, Willie Dick and wife, Audie,
KY 420'71.
Mrs. Parker, 88, North 10th Street, Murray, died Saturday, Feb. Murray, Dewey Dick and wife. Jerlyine. Hardin, and Ron Dick and
2, 2008, at 6:05 a.m. in Murray. She was married Feb. 21, 1944 to wife, Carolyn, Benton; three grandchildren, April McBride, Kelly
Dalton D. Parker who died May 2, 1989. Born July 9, 1919, in Tynes, Joey Carpentier; three great-grandchildren, Logan McBride,
Calloway County, she was the daughter of the late James Equal and Mica and Hailey Carpentier.
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Williams and Augusta Evans Williams. Also preceding her in deith
were one brother, Charles E. Williams, and stepmother, Angie
Williams.
A Registered nurse, she received her education at University pt
Memphis and was of Methodist faith.
•
Survivors include two daughters, Laurel P'Pool and husband, Dr.
Billy, Murray, and Rebecca Frizzell and husband, David, Mayfiela,
one son, Charles D. Parker and wife, Susan, Unicoi, Tenn.; three sisters, Ruth Langford, Louisville, Grace Lassiter, San Diego, Calif..
and Jo Nell Parker, Dexter; 10 grandchildren; two great-grandchildren.
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Murray AAUW holds first meeting
The Murray Chapter of the
American Association of University Women (AAUW) was
recently re-instated and is on
the move. The chapter held its
first meeting at August Moon
on Dec. II, NW, where Faye
1/ykstra. the AAUW Educational Foundation's director-atlarge. installed Dr. Ports Clark
San as the Murray Chapter president.
Dykstra also inducted Dr.
Debbie Owens, professor of
journalism and mass communications: Dr. lin Handayani.
assistant professor of soil science: Dr. Kala Chakradhar,
assistant professor of social
work; and Marianna Chrysilism. AIMS administrative assistant and postgraduate student
Al Murray State, as members
of the Murray Chapter.
AALIW's mission is to promote equity and education for
all women and girls. The work
of AAUW builds upon a century of responsible public participation. Since its first 'meetPictured are Marianna Chrysiliou, Dr. lin Handayani, Dr. Kale
ing in 1881. AAUW has been
a catalyst for change. Today, Dons Clark-Sari and Dr. Debbie Owens.
with 1119Te than 1(0.0IX) mem- Co join AAUW and help improve the Curris Center, from 11:30
bers. 1,300 branches, and 5(X) lives of women and girls world- a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Refreshcollege and university partners, wide by belonging to a com- ments will be provided. To
AAUW contributes to a more munity that continues to fight RSVP for this event, or to
promising future and provides for issues of equity for all request additional information.
is powerful soice for women females.
contact Dr. San at 809-5429
and girls, a voice that cannot
The AAUW Murray Chap- or via e-mail at doris.clarkand will not he ignored.
ter will host its next meeting sarrOmurraystate.edu
The local chapter of AAUW on Feb. 21 in the Ohio Room
Clark said "Come join
would invites all strong women (located on the third floor in AAUW and make our coffee-

'
, and Lisa
A household tea for Jackie
Henson will be Saturday from 1 to 5 p.m.
at the South Marshall Missionary Baptist
Church, located on Old Liberty Schoolhouse Road.
The coupk lost their home by fire on
Jan. 24. For more information call 4373096.

Shrine meeting Thursday

Murray Shrine Club and Laides of The
lo's
will meet Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the
Nile
Datebook
All
By Jo Burkeen Shrine Club facility on Ky. 121 North.
members and prospective members are invitCommunity
ed. A meal will be served.
Editor

Purchase Area Chapter will meet
Purchase Area Chapter of Kentucky Public Retirees will
meet Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at Pizza Inn, 1001 Joe Clifton
Dr., Paducah, for a combined meeting and luncheon. A representative of the City of Paducah Police Department will be the
speaker. All retirees of the Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton,
Hickman, Graves, Marshall and McCracken County Retirement
Systems and Kentucky Sate Police Retirement System are invited. For information call 1-270-898-7289 or 1-270-442-0389.

MHS FastPitch Club to meet
Photo provided

Chakradhar, Faye Dykstra, Dr.
five choice louder nationally and
locally on issues that matter
to women and girls! Females
of all ages are encouraged to
join and find out about AAUW.
scholarship and grant opportunities and how to be an advocate for equity, because equity is still an issue."

Former Murray resident Digital media artists present
performing in Thursday's "Metropolis Remix" Feb.6
Robb Fladry and Barry Jones Jones says. "We're adding
are digital media artists who things. We're making comproShakespeare Festival
work with video in a variety mises. We're making someLiz Venues.. nione: c‘ccUot Playhouse ID
the Park. will petition in the
Shakespeatc Mi)e' student
workshop,
Shakespeare's
Women" on Ihursday at Murray Stare prusersity.
Prior to moving to Kentucky. Fentress toured extensively throughout the Midwest
with the Guthne Theatre and
the I-ranieti Brothers Circus.
She was a founding member
of. the Irondale Ensemble in
NeW York._
Dtiong her tenure at Murfav's 111,,t)house in the Park.
duties. oser.a.. board development. Imam tal management.
marketing. fundraising. voluhled ,(sadinatitin arid programming ol a nine-play production season. a new play testis .if and edtaatitinal opportunities tot all ages
And! Ica. mg Murray. she
spent Iti seasons at Horse Cave
i now Kentucky Repertory thcairei Her favorite roles
it Itide Stella in "Uncle Vanya."
tIVC diretlot

of ways, including installations, thing completely different."
In -As You Like It,"
The live performance on
Bessie in "Marvin's Room," performance and live video
Kate in "Dancing at • Lugh- improvisation. On Feb. 6, at Wednesday will be shown on
nasa," Dolly Levi in "The 7 p.m.. they will present their three large screens. Fladry will
Matchmaker" and Mrs. Mala- latest work. "Metropolis Remix mix newer images with those
Live with DJ Black Noise," from Metropolis on one screen,
prop in "The Rivals."
Student audiences might rec- at the Clara M. Eagle Ga&itry while
ognize Fentress from Kentucky at Murray State University. The another. Black composed some
Educational Television's pro- gallery is located in the Doyle original music for the film and
duction of her autobiographi- Fine Arts Building at the cor- amassed a library of sound
cal play. "Liz's Circus Story," ner of Olive and 15th streets, clips he will mix on WeduesIn 1927. the film. Mertop- day as DJ Black Noise.
which she wrote and performs,
In addition to Murray State.
and which airs penodically on ohs, was the most expensive
KET's Star Channels satellite movie ever made. Today, it "Metropolis Remix" will also
network. The production also would cost at least $200 mil- be presented at the Maryland
can be seen nationwide on PBS lion to create. Rather than Institute College of An,the Uniatterripting to remake Fritz sersity of Richmond. Emory
affiliates.
Fentress is the recipient of Lang's film in any sense. Flacks( and Vanderbilt. among others.
For more information on
a 2(1)4 Al Smith Fellowship and Jones use added images
Award in Playwnting from the and sounds to have a conver- this project. visit www.fladryKentucky Arts Council. Her sation with the film and with plusiones.info or call the gallery
at 809-3052. The event is free
play, "The Honey Harvest, pre- their audiences.
"This is more like a remit, and open to the public.
miered at Kentucky Repertory
Theatre at Horse Cave this past kke a DJ remixing a song,"
Cella

summer.

For more information, contact Debbie Bell on Murray
State's campus at 809-4725. or
by e-mail at debbie.bellfimurraystate.edu.
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CAN YOU HEAR BUT DON'T
UNDERSTAND WORDS?

Quilting Classes scheduled
Beginning Wednesday. Quilting classes will be offered free
of charge for those 60 and
older at the Murray-Calloway
County Senior Citizens Center. Anyone under the age of
60 can join the class for a
fee.
Classes will he held on

Wednesdays between the hours
of 9 to II a.m. in the center's education room.
Classes will run from Feb.
6 until March 26. Those interested should sign up at the
center or contact Teri Cobb at
753-0929 for more information.

A tier. ,Mor ot special interest to those who hear but do not
understand

words

has been announced by Beltone

A non'

operating model 01 the smallest Bellone aid of its kind will be given
absolutely free to anyone who sends for ttus tree model now

privacy of your own
help can be It is not a real
The actual aCCI weighs less

Send for this model put I on and wear it in the
home II anti show you hole tiny heanng
hearing

Rai and Its

yours to keep free

than an eighth of an Ounce and

Household tea planned for
couple who lost home by fire

Book Your Couples Massage Today!
For Your Valentine's Day Tread
(Ant,jrzt ,,
—

s all at ear level in One unit

These models are tree so we suggest you *Me tor yours now

and certainly no obligation AS
SOTO Cannot be helped by a
hearing aid but many can SO. send for your free model now
Thousand* have already been delivered, so be sure to ante to
Pm:Wean Heanng Ard Service. 918 Broadway. P0 Bo. 2426

Murray High School Fastpitch Club will meet Wednesday
at 5:45 p.m. in the school cafeteria. All persons interested in
the fastpitch softball program in the Murray schools are encouraged to attend. Plans for the coming season will be the topic
for discussion.

Baseball team plans promotion
Murray Diamond Dawgs Baseball team will have a rebate
night Thursday from 5 p.m. to close at Mr. Gatti's.

Ash Wednesday services planned
Ash Wednesday services to commemorate Ash Wednesday,
the first day of Lent, with a service of Imposition of Ashes
and the Eucharist will be Wednesday at noon and at 7 p.m.
at St. John's Episcopal Church, 1620 W. Main St., Murray. Rt.
Rev. Edwin F. Gulick. bishop of Kentucky, will lead the services, according to Rev. Rose Bogal-Allbritten. For information
call 293-9490.

Temple Hill Lodge 276 of Free and Accepted Masons is
scheduled to meet tonight at 7 at the lodge hall on Ky. Hwy.
464, east of Almo. All Masons are invited.

Soccer Association plans registration
Murray-Calloway County Soccer Association will have registration for the coming season at the Calloway County Public Library, 710 Main St., Murray. Dates for registration will
be on Thursday from 5 to 9 p.m. and on Saturday from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. For Mae information call Sheltie at 753-8962
or visit the website at www.beecreek.org

Narcotics Anonymous will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Monday at 6 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. at 1628 West Main St.. Murray, next to St. John's Episcopal Church. For information call
753-8419 or 1-877-447-2004.

Kappa Department will meet
Kappa Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet •
tonight at 6:30 at the club house. Hostesses will be Belinda •
Wallis, Sue Allison and Evleyn Wallis. Guest speaker will be
from the Center for Health and Wellness.

Murray Singles will meet
Murray Singles (SOS) is scheduled to meet tonight at 7 at
the Calloway County Public Library. For information call Pat
at 489-2909 or Mike at 753-9127.

Al-Anon meeting tonight
Al-Anon will meet tonight at 6:30 at First United Methodist
Church. Please enter from the southside rear door, located near .
the playground. The only requirement is that there be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

Bingo planned tonight
The Knights of Columbus will sponsor Bingo Tuesday from
6:30 to 9 p.m. at the building at 332 Squire Rd., Murray. This
will be at half price for the month of February. Funds frotn .
the Bingo help support local, national and international charities. For more information call 293-7061.

TOPS Group will meet
TOPS •K . 623 Chapter will meet today at Sat First Christian Church
wship
11
.
4,,Nott1i)Fifth St. Weigh-in will
be from 5 to 5: .
interested persons from age 9 and up
can come to your first meeting for free with annual membership of $.24 and monthly dues of $5. For information call
Johna at 227-9521.

Special event tonight
In honor of Shrove Tuesday. Murray First Presbyterian
Church will host its yearly Shrove Tuesday Pancake supper
today from 5:30 to 7:30 in the new fellowship hall of the
church. There is no charge for the feast, but donations will be
accepted. For information call 753-6460.
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Temple Hill Lodge will meet

Agatn we repeat there is no cost

heating problems are not alike and
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Angel Alert issued for clothing
An Angel Alert has been issued by the Calloway County
Family Resource Center. Needed are new or gently used boys'
clothing with shins being adult small and 7/8 boys: pants.
pans being 12 regular boys and 8 regular boys: and shoes
sizes 8 and 2. Any one having any of the items to donate call
the center at 762-7333.
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CCHS team takes second at regionals
The Calloway County High
School Speech Team placed second at the recent Kentucky High
School Speech League Regional
Tournament
in
Mayfield.
Calloway took second in the
sweepstakes race with 88 points.
Graves County took first with 92.
Paducah Tilgiunan came in third
with 80 points.
Twenty-three students for
Calloway County qualified for th&
state tournament that will be held
in Bowling Green in March: Ciera
Gobert, Nathan Erwin, and
Valerie Crowder in Broadcasting;
Austin Ramsey and Seth

Fonenbery,
Oratorical Will Blackford, Original Oratory;
Declamation; April Mitchell and Patti White, Poetry; Candyce
Arista
Underhill, Dramatic Chambers, Prose; and Karson
Interpretation;
Will Crass and Patti White, Solo
Blackford/Karson
Crass and Acting. The following students
Marci Crouch/Austin Ramsey, were prequalified and will also be
Duo Interpretation; Danielle competing in Bowling Green next
Pritchett and Erin Towery, month: Arista Underhill, Prose;
Extemporaneous
Speaking; Susan Holland, Solo Acting; and
Austini Ramsey, Humorous Marci Crouch, Storytelling.
Interpretation; Danielle Pritchett
The CCHS Speech Team will
and Valerie Crowder, Impromptu travel to Gatlinburg to compete in
Speaking; Emily Broh/Candyce the Smoky Mountain Invitational
Chambers
and
Will Forensics Tournament February
Blackford/Seth
Fortenbery, 21-23. The Calloway County
Improvisational Duo; April High School Speech Team is
Mitchell, Seth Fortenbery, and coached by Michael Robinson.

MMS holds school-wide science fair
By Sherry Purdom
MISD Public Information Officer
Murray Middle School students recently participated in
the school-wide science fair that
was held on the MMS campus.
Mike Epperson, seventh grade
science teacher, said teachers
affiliated with the MMS science
department decided to expand
the previous science fair held
for fourth and fifth graders. "In
past years, our school has had
many students attend the MSU
Science Fair," he said.
Epperson explained the MMS
science department decided to
host a science fair that would
inspire students to participate in
real "hands-on" science learning opportunity. "Sometimes
students don't see the connection with science and the real
world. But investigating actual
problems or testing products
allow them to see this connection and teaches them the foundation of science which is the
scientific method. We were very
happy to see such a large
turnout this year and look forward to growing even larger in
years to come."
The following are the results from
the event:
Fourth Grade:
Measuring
Soda:
Madison
Owsley, and Cyrus Nabavi.Carpet
Cleaners: Samantha Osborne. and
Alayna Dolack, Gumdrop Shapes:
Cameron Pittman, and Austin
Wilson. Cleaning Pennies: Brittany
Bnstoe, Robbie Williams and David
Lu,
Fifth Grade:
Beth Graham, Mackenzie Bradley,
and Hannah Clark. -Which Paper
Towel?': Lyndsey Kendall, Rachel
Morgan, and Josh Howe."Soda Pop
Quiz": Sarah Whitney, Sydney Vogt,
and Brandon McCoy. 'Tough Trash"
Sixth grade:
Overall Winner for 6th gradeHannah Wilson. Botany Superior.
Hannah Steele. Excellent, Michael
Speed. Honorable Mention. Steven
Manners. Zoology. Supenor Autumn
Hill, Whitney Bogard, Mr Hardin.
Excellent
Sammy
Blalock,
Honorable Mention: Koty Miller,
Adam Stephens, Dylan Upchurch
Consumer Science. Superior Johr
David Benton, Mitchell Handegar
and Adam Lamkin, Excellent: Dylan
Boone. Adam Stubblefield, Brittany
Burress. Abby Robinson, Chaney
Curd, Logan Smart, Jacob Baron,
Honorable Mention. Ton Cobb.
Sarah Parker. Ouinnen Taylor,
Dustin Bevil. Carver Lawson.
Physics
Nathan
Superior
Sutherland, Shyann Royalty and
Grant McDonald Excellent. Danny
Petit, Toby Guthene, Rick Lowman,
Mario
and
David
Vasquez.
Cummings Honorable Mention.
Bobby
LaJeret
and
Lucas
Stubblefield. Chemistry: Superior:
Candice Guge, Nathan Douglas.
Steven Higgins, Lee Jett and
Hannah Wilson. Excellent. Haley
Atkins.
Julie
Theide.
Katie
Beirbaum. Victoria Holmes, Taylor

Nelson. Brennan Miller and Preston
Morriss. Honorable Mention: Kristen
Fariey, Kimmie Bray, Kaci Mauney,
Nam Chinapoo, Zack Grogan and
Ryan Alderson.
Seventh grade:
Botany • Honorable Mention:
Logan English and Jason Spann.
Excellent: Joseph
Winchester.
Superior: Seth Carter and Stephen
Orr. Chemistry: Honorable Mention:
Tori Chapman. Excellent: Jared
Benningfield.
Superior:
Chad
Cochran Mason Owens and Dheepa
Loganathan. Consumer Science:
Hon. Mention: Tiffany McGrew,
Willie Richardson, Megan Durbin,
Shanna
Williams,
Miquela
Blasingame,
Farmer,
Jatisa
Elizabeth Hemandez, and Garrett
Holland. Excellent: Yoon Jae Lee,
Stetson Fletcher, Destiny Owsley,
Ashley Jones, Hannah Riley, Knstin
McNutt, Allyson Futrell, Adrian
Herndon, and Whitney Carver.
Superior John Barney, Jay Roth, Llz
Wall and Eric Wenn. Physics
Honorable Mention: Hayden Burkey,
and Kirby Pittman Excellent: John
Lollar, Kayla Verberg, Alyssa Wright,
Logan Parker, Cullen Griffin,
Brandon Redd, Paradise Ngezem,
Dednck Ballard, Alexandrea Milby.
Sarah Morgan, and Joel Ferguson.
Superior: Sam Medlock. Adam
Melton. Hayley Warner, Max
Crofton, Andrew Frahm., Alex Milier,
Zach Kondratko, Joey Miller, Cade
Cullop, and Brendan Parker.
Zoology Honorable Mention: Aileen
O'Brien, Sarah Whitworth, Excellent:
Daniel Nisbet, Collin Ashton, Kelsey
Roberts. Sydney Carver. Megan
Perry, Kassrty Winchester, Amber

Clinton, Tara Duke, Eb Weber,
Logan Foster, Charlie Graves. Tlya
Muuka, Chloe Farris, Tyler Garland,
Andre Phillips. Hunter Heathcott,
Josh Ortner and Alex Ward,
Supenor: Paige Drew, Madison
Houck. Kassidy Knight, Ashley
Dawson, Lindey Hunt and Brett
Watson.
Eighth grade:
Physics - Superior Jake Zimmerer
Conner McKenna, Haley Stewart,
Lauren
Erickson
Carson,
Greitenkamp and Cody Therrell.
Excellence: Brian Puckett, Shaun
Thweat and
Tom
Campbell.
Honorable Mention : Aaron Wilson
and Sang Ha Morgan Rutledge.
Earth Science: Supenor: Tori Hardin,
Botany: Superior: Patrick Griffo and
Liam Parker, Excellence: Emily
Orbeck. Zoology:.Supenor Sawyer
Lawson and Kendall Deese.
Excellence: Jared Henderon, Abby
Murdock and Mallet Jackson.
Honorable
Mention: Catherine
Claywell, Darby Woods, Morgan
Huston
and
Kelly
Eckstein.
Chemistry: Superior: Kim Jones and
Savon Harris, Excellence: Kathryn
Parlato, Candice Stevens, Blake
Graham, and Garrett Cowen.
Honorable Mention: Dillon Adams
and Aaron Whitney. Consumer
Science: Superior: Cammie Jo Bolin,
Chandler Purdorn, Haley Boor:Wee
and Jaouelyn Skaggs. Excellence:
Amanda McDonald, Shelby Crouch,
Miranda Fortner, Fumi Nakamura
and James Weatherford. Honorable
Mention: Shelby Stallins and
Heatherly Paschall.

Photo provided

COLLECTING FOR A CAUSE: Students at East Elementary School recently collected 100
pounds of food and blankets for animals, according to Margot McIntosh, teacher. Pictured
above, from left, are: Matt Hendrick, Kristen Kelly: Whitney McGuire; Chance Overby; Logan
Crutcher; and Lucas Hill.

East Elementary School receives grant
Calloway County's East
Elementary School has received
Science
a
and
Math
Improvement Grant From the
Toshiba America Foundation in
New York City in the amount of
5750 for a project entitled
"East's Fabulous Forecasters."
The project was created by
Lisa Armstrong, a third grade
teacher at East Elementary.
Grant funds will be used to
purchase weather instruments
and software that -will link East
CalloWlay Elementary to the

BB&T

•An evening of playing trivia with eats.
drinks & friends!
•learns of 8 people compete
•7 rounds/categories, 10 questions each
•Prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place teams

'Might

•Door prizes,50/50 raffle, and a
'Let's Make A Deal' raffle
•Prizes for'Beet Food'(1st,2nd & 3rd Place)
•Prizes for 'Beet Theme'(1st, 2nd Ord Place
•'Dead Or Alive' bonus round

WHEN: Saturday, February 9, 2008
WHERE: Currie Center Ballroom/
Murray State University Campus
TIME: Doors open at 5 p.m. / Judging starts at 5:45 p.m.
Competition begins at 6:00 p.m.
COST: $120 per table
SEATING: Tables consist of seating for eight
Seating is limited to competitors only

'MURRAY
,..}4-iautthytInet_

Make checks payable to: Murray Main Street
Reservations: Murray CVO/Murray Main Street Office
201 S. 4th Street, P.O. Box 143, Murray, KY 42071

MURRAy
„wia
Qfent

270-759-9474

'this Lc

,
time io snow
•;pus,love. i•
What better way than with a
piece of fine jewelry.
New shipment has arrived
just in time for Valentine's Day!

Photo provided

From left: MMS Science Fair winners' Superior Award recipients: Patnck Gnffo (eighth grade); Liam Parker (eighth
grade); Stephen Orr (seventh grade); Seth Carter (seventh
grade); and Hannah Steele (sixth grade).
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STUDENT OF THE
WEEK: This
week's
Forever Communications and Century 21
Loretta Jobs Realtors
"Student of the Week" is
Jordan Nagy of Murray
Middle School She is
the daughter of Rich
and
Erika
Nagy
Pictured, from left, are
Landolt,
Rebecca
Century 21 Loretta Jobs
Gena Maley. art
teacher. Nagy. and Amy
Gannon. 1340 WNBS
and 1130 WOFC-ESPN
radio representative

IN
LL1
4/
. rgi
al
a1
"

TriVicir

TNA
Photo provided

and

is a non-profit grant making
organization that has been supporting improvements in science and mat8 education
through its grants program since
1990. The Foundation was created by Toshiba Corporation,
Toshiba America and the
Toshiba America Group companies. Toshiba Corporation is a
world leader in high technology
products.
For more information visit: •
www.taf.toshiba.com or call.-'
212-596-0667.

pceSen

%Oft,

From left: Leah Haworth, MMS science teacher, with fifth
grade science fair winners: Lyndsey Kendall; Rachel Morgan;
Sarah Whitney; Sydney Vogt; and Hannah Clark.

Weather Underground Web site.
Students will record and analyze
daily weather observations, and
they will use their findings to
predict future weather patterns.
The mission of the Toshiba
America Foundation is to contribute to the quality of science
and mathematics education in
U.S. communities by investing
in projects designed by classroom teachers to improve
instruction for students in
grades K-I2.
Toshiba America Foundation

NeSell -.Happiness
107 S. 4th Street, Murray
270-753-9959
Mon.-Fn. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Closed Sat. & Sun.

Subscribe by calling 753-1916
Today! LEDGER&TIMES
'4‘40111
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Readers sound off on what's
really wrong with our world
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MURRAY 64, REIDIAND 43

In Repair
LADY TIGERS
RECOVER FROM
ALL "A" WITH
TWO VICTORIES

MSU will face
Indiana State
RACERS DRAW MISSOURI
VALLEY'S SYCAMORES, WILL TRY
TO STAY UNBEATEN IN SERIES
By MSU Sports Information
IndiThe Murray State Racers have been paired with the
U Brackana State Sycamores in the 2008 O'Reilly's ESPN
ay, Feb.
etBusters. MSU will host ISU at 6 p.m. on Saturd
23 at the Regional Special Events Center.
The Sycamores hail from
ketBusters
the Missouri Valley Confer- OVC Brac
ence and are 10-11 overall
Matchups
and 5-6 in league play.
Indiana State at Murray State
The Racers last played Georgia Southern at Austin Peay
Indiana State in a home-and- Bau Stale at Eastern Kentucky
at Eastern Illinois
home series in 2001 (won EvansvilleState
at Jacksonville State
Georgia
74-66 by ISU in Terre Haute, Morehead State at James Madison
Ind.) and 2002(won by MSU Samford at Louisiana Tech
Missouri at Eastern Michigan
85-39 in Murray). Their first SE
Tennessee State at Northern Illinois
The
meeting was in 1945.
Tennessee Tech at East Tenn State
Sycamores lead the all-time Tennessee Martin at Elon
series 6-2.
participatThis will be the fourth year the Racers have
successful in
ed in the BracketBusters series, having been
Rice in 2005,
their first three tries. MSU has wins over
Illinois-Chicago in 2006, and Rider in 2007.
that MSU
The agreement in the BracketBuster set-up is
.
season
next
State
a
Indian
at
game
will play a return
represent
This year's 28 ESPNU BracketBusters teams
11 conferences.
because of
The ESPNU BracketBusters concept, named
in NCAA Tourthe success of teams from these conferences
pating pronament play over the past years, provides partici
rence
-confe
non
top
a
play
to
unity
earns with an opport
ion Sunopponent approximately three weeks prior to Select
teams prior
day. Each- conference selected its participating
were deterevent
the
for
ups
match
the
to the season and
ences.
mined by ESPN in conjunction with the confer

By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer
After falling to eventual
champion Ballard Memorial in
the quarterfinals of the First
Region All "A" Classic last
week, Murray head coach
Rechelle Turner told her team
It was up to them how they
wanted to approach the remainder of the season.
Turner was well aware that
the with the high emphasis she
placed on the Classic during
the early months of the season, there would have to be a
sudden change in focus around
Tiger Gym. Only problem was,
she didn't know what that focus
would be.
Two games — and two double-digit victories — later, the
Lady Tigers have rebounded
nicely from All "A" disappointment and appear to have charted a course focused on gradual improvement for the remainder of the month of February.
Murray picked up a 64-43 victory over Reidland Monday night
at Tiger Gym, and while a win
over the 1-16 Lady Greyhounds
is no reason to pop the champagne, the game offered Murray a couple hours of court
time before looming district
showdowns with Marshall County and Calloway County.
"Right now, improvement's
the name of the game," Turner said. "We're looking for
practice,
in
improvement

PREP SWIMMING

Murray, Calloway
compete at Regionals
WILLIAMS,TIGER RELAYS
MEET STATE QUALIFICATIONS

improvement in games. We realize with Marshall and Calloway

coming up, our backs are against
the wall, but we want to see
if we're still making the same
mistakes we made against those
TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger & Times
kind of teams at the start of
of the Lady Tigers' win over
half
first
the
in
a shot
the season."
Murray guard Amanda Winchester puts up
in the win, Murray's second
points
eight
d
score
ester
what
Winch
played
night.
The Lady Tigers
Reidland at Tiger Gym Monday
d round.
secon
the
in
Turner called their most com- in a row after falling out of the First Region All "A" Classic
a
in
year
the
of
plete game
in a game
59-41 win at Lone Oak Satur- ra of defensive sets
of an experday night. Murray jumped on that took on more
anything else.
the Lady Flash early with pres- imental tone that
d a variety
showe
also
y
Murra
do
to
sure defense and looked
ing once again
the same Monday against Rei- of lineups, reflect
Turner's focus on improving
Wand.
d the future.
Employing a press out of and building towar
gotten from
she's
play
The
severforced
y
Murra
gate.
the
one of the
been
has
bench
her
ers
turnov
al Lady Greyhound
ves for Turnin the backcourt in the first post-All "A" positi
got points
quarter and converted two of er. The Lady Tigers
playbench
their
of
three
from
Start.
layups
those into easy
nd, led by Sheling the game with a full-court ers against Reidla
seven. Emily Benpress is a strategy Turner said by Crouch's
in four and Courted
dropp
son
and
she uses to set the tone
ney Perry scored two. Lauren
get her team an early lead.
logged valuable
"I just think, at times, depend- Dieleman also
backcourt off
the
in
s
have
minute
ing on your opponent, you
bench.
she
the
"
early,
tempo
the
set
to
"One thing I am happy about
said. "We did an outstanding
play," Turner said.
job of that Saturday night and is our bench
us a long way
take
can
"That
over
that
carry
to
d
we wante
year and into
this
of
rest
the
keep
to
ue
to tonight and contin
next year. I'm trying to play a
the pressure on."
to see how difThe press accomplished pre- lot of people
in different
react
e
,Eeopl
ferent
to
ed
cisely 'what it was intend
going to use
and Murray went on a 9-0 run situations. We're
season to experto close out the first period. the rest of the
ent lineups and
differ
with
TOMMY DILLARD !Ledger 8. Imes
iment
secthe
taking a 16-9 lead into
a Reidland defender.
try to get as much experience
past
es
dribbl
rong
Armst
ond.
Haley
done,
and
points
20
said
all
When it was
Armstrong led Murray with
•See LADY TIGERS,29
the Tigers employed a pletho-

Staff Report
y high
Swimmers from both Murray and Calloway Count
Swim
ip
ionsh
Champ
al
Region
A
KHSA
schools attended the
Meet in Owensboro this past weekend.
s in the
Murray received 10th place out of 32 school
Williams
n
Caitli
senior
send
will
and
combined team scores
this weekend
as well as two relay teams to the state meet
in Louisville.
ShaeLea
The Lady Tigers were led by Williams, junior
Williams,
McKinney and eighth-grader Lauren Erickson.
record
Erickson and McKinney all earned a new school
lace
fifth-p
a
earned
ms
Willia
.
events
time in each of their
finish in
finish in the 50-yard freestyle and a fourth-place
in the 100the, 100-yard freestyle. Erickson took fifth place
backstroke.
rd
100-ya
the
in
place
yard butterfly and sixth
in the 500McKinney brought home an eighth-place finish
in the 200yard freestyle and set a new personal best time
consisting
relay
free
400
and
200
yard freestyle. The girls'
Williams earned
of McKinney, Erickson, Anne Ferguson and
teams made hisfourth and third place finishes. Both relay
ng the old
breaki
by
books
tory in the MHS school record
school record times.
al best
The girls team had swimmers earning their person
g(200 freestyle).
times in the following events: Victoria Verbur
(50 and 100
Lyne Basiak (200 yard IM), Katrina Olson
II See SWIMMING,26

COLLEGE BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

Knight quits Texas
Tech midseason
SON,PAT, WILL TAKE OVER RED
RAIDER HOOPS PROGRAM

LUBBOCK,Texas(AP)—
Bob Knight left when he
wanted to this time.
LOUISVILLE BASKETBALL
Almost a decade after he
was fired by Indiana, the
school he led to three national championships, Knight
walked away Monday from
6D9
college basketball in midseason.
section behind the bench
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Jerry cheering
The Texas Tech coach,
his parents. grandmother,
ed
includ
and
home.
at
right
felt
Smith
as much for his bril"It was
s.
known
friend
few
a
and
uncle
made
e
Louisville's stifling defens
his fiery temper,
as
come
to
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able
were
we
that
great
Marquette look uncomfortable in
ed and handon
resign
ly
ally
abrupt
especi
,
victory
away with a
its own gym.
the team to his son.
with
over
ed
happy
really
I'm
road.
the
and
Smith scored 12 points
"He's ready," successor
everything went."
thwarted a second-half run as the the way
d
figure
son Pat Knight said durand
hasn't
Marquette still
Cardinals locked up the Golden
L.M. OTERO / AP
his weekly radio show.
ing
e.
defens
ille's
Louisv
out
MonEagles again, winning 71-57
coach Bob Knight
dary
Legen
6-4
tired."
"He's
(16-5,
Eagles
n
Golde
The
day night to snap No. 16 MarIt was a stunning midsea- has retired effective immediEast) shot 32 percent from
quette's 14-game home winning Big
son move by the winningest ately from his position as
In their previous matchup
field.
the
streak.
men's coach in major col- head coach at Texas Tech.
, Louisville dominated
Smith. from the Milwaukee sub- last month
lege basketball, who gave no
Hall by holdom
Freed
in
71-51
winthe
made
s assisurb of Wauwatosa,
hint a change was coming. Pat Knight, a Red Raider
Marquette to 30.4 percent shootrung 3-pointer in Louisville's two- ing
father's successor in 2005.
his
ted
appoin
was
tant,
from
point sictoQ, last year at Mar- ing.
"There's a transition that's going to take place here
"It's knowing what tiley like to
.
quette
AP
I
DARREN HAUCK
la See KNIGHT, 28
"We would rather not get to
ille's Earl Clark fight
See LOUISVILLE, 28
Marquette's Maunce Acker and Louisv
shot." said Smith. whose
last
the
y's game
for the ball in the second half of Monda
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AP Prop Baoludball Poll
Kentsdlty OCHS end
is Ileelmobem
Prep Pale
By The Aerseeleileel hues
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — The lop
Herne in the Kentudcy Asectseled
Press high school esiskeibel polls. wee
hat-place voles. records. Iola, pOtritS
and previous ranting'
GOYS
Rank-School
FPV Rod TP Pve
Lei Bryan StatiorK8t21 1133
2
2 Mason Co
)6)21-3 126
1
3 Lexington Calholsc -20-3107
3
4 Hoshes
-20-I co
4
5 Soon Co
-14-9 74
5
Lou Jettersontown -17-4 56
7
7 Univerwty Heights 21-4 36
8 Elkoe C.o
10
-18-2 23
9 Lou Male
-16-4 21
9
Muhlenberg North -20-3 TO
6
Others itoehrlitg votes: Lou Eastern
20 Hazard 14 LOU Baird 13
Paint/nide 5 Apollo 4 South Laurel 4
Corbin 3 Shetry Valley 3 Lou DuPont
Manual 3 June Buchanan 3 lAiNside
Co 2 George Rogers Clark 2
Cumberland 2 Adair Co 2

Counesy Of Allison Photography
The Murray High School swim team poses for a team picture. The Tigers will send Caitlin
Williams and two relay teams to state competition this weekend in Louisville. Pictured are.
(back row) Coach John Wand, Caitlin Williams. Jesus Siqutiros, Adam Miller, Nathan
Watson. Lyne Basiak Coach Knssy Zirbel (Front row) Victoria Verburg, Katie Bloemer,
Katrina Olson Anne Ferguson. Robbie Jones ShaeLea McKinney. Kim Jones, Lauren
Erickson

Kentucky guard Amber Smith out for season
1 I•XINGTON. Ky.

of
hymns k
freshman
point guard Amber
Smith will miss the
rest it tilt' /14C.0.011 w tat
.1 knee mini-!,
Smith Ii ire the ante!lot /14 rut late ligament
and lateial meniscus in
I API

l'insersity

her right knee in the
first halt of Kentucky's

She

79-51 loss to No. 2
Tennessee on Sunday.

next few weeks.

Smith

acraged

steals 133) this sCa1/40/1.
will undergo surgery sometime in the

6.7

"Our focus now will
be on her recovery and

points and 3.4 rebounds
In

21

games for the

coach
Matthew Mitchell said,
"Our team will need
to pull together and
rehabilitation."

She lead. the Wildits in assist• (58) and

find

a way to compensate for this tremen-

dous loss."
The Wildcats I III I. 5-3 Southeastern
Conference) host Ole
Miss t9-II. 3-4) on
Thursday.

ii

fk•ii‘.11. the Lady Tigers were
paced by trusty leader,

•Iill

ll.ult\riii,

g and Leah
\unstrung led Muria\ /14/
14 111i 211 points and Dick-

ihuted 16 before foulInc oin earls in the lounti
I helern.in wasn't the only
I .1,k 11:•ci it IAdy Greyhound
that matter, racking up the
id, \limas sommitted 21 per
and keidland Milled 22

points till tree throws. Murray did a better job ot forcing Reidland to earn its points
in the second half after Turner addressed the foul situation
at the break
"It was a lack of musing
our Icet. playing delense with
our anus instead ol our feet."
she said. -The disappointment

crew, two of which came during a bizarre stretch at the beginning of the second quarter. Rel.
dland head coach Tony Hay-

den

was T'd up for arguing a
call and Turner was slapped with
a technical immediately thereliter when she expressed dis*easure over the same call.
9 14
16 20

FiesdlarK1
Murray

in the defense was how many
limes we sent them it) the foul

13
19

7 —43
9-64

Murray (124) — Armstrong 20.
Dolman 16 Winchester B. Sh Gown
I Se Crouch 4 Benson 4. kteCiura 3,
Petty 2
P0:15-34 3-pt: 5-13 FT: 17 28 Foulit
21
Reidland (1-16) — Canup 13 Knecht
12 Green 7 Wrisell 3 Mapien 3.
Howard 2 Shockley 2. Hayden 1
P0:10-29 3-pt 24 PT: 17-22 Fouls:

22

•Swimming
fteesINicl. and Katie Illoemer
i ti said freestyle and 1111 s ard

freest le Mid ai.:L(imp!'shed J
personal best 11131C ill thus MVO
Adam Miller ass omplished his
personal hest time in fEIC

has kstroke

yard backstroke

freestyle).

kin)

:t's

1110)

led
Sispienos whose I till
plass. in the s00 yard treesty le
earned him J flew st h sii rec on
Nathan Wat,4 in earned a per
best time in the 100
yard butterfly while Robbie
him.. dropped time in the 541
Wain

was

lit it:1
/
411s

•Louisville

y aid

freesty le

The buss' 21)11
/
4(itig
rt:10 tritisi1

in the 100 butterfly. Junior
Dylan Fry placed 36th in the
100 freestyle and 23rd in the
breaststroke.
Eighth grade swimmer Rick'
(hr placed 400 in the 100 breast

ot Watson. lone.. Miller, and
Suquetros impulsed Its relay

and 52nd in the 100 tree. Other

time tor the season
(',Illoss as. freshman Robbie Canning placed the high-

ed Kristen Dennis. Haley Dodd.
Summer Manning and Michael&

est of all Laker.. finishing 20th
in the 200 freestyle and 17th

Both

medley and '
freestyle

relays placed 201h.

Louisville (17-6. 7-3) didn't have nearly as tough a time
as last season, looking well
rested after the easiest win in
its short Big East history, 875() over Rutgers on Saturday.
The Cardinals jumped all
over their former Conference
USA rival from the start thanks
to Edgar Sosa. who scored 14
of his 18 points in the first
half.
"I didn't plan on coming
out and scoring like that," Sosa
said. "This is a team that has
kind of become our rival. We
take a lot of these games per-

We want to win every
time we play Marquette.Marquette came in with a
three-game winning streak that
Including its first conference
road win of the season at Cincinsonal.

nati on Saturday. But it trailed
by nine early and never made
a run, stifled by its inability
to make shots.
After Marquette scored twice
early to start the second half.
Smith answered, knocking down
back-to-back 3s to make it 4028.
He
mates

hollered

at

his team-

after sinking the

second

shot to fire them up.
"I was just trying get

the
team pumped up.- Smith said.
-The shots were in the stride
of the game and just felt good:
It was a big boost to the team.
Pitino said Smith has been
one of his best players since
coming to Louisville last year.
"He had an excellent freshman year and he's having an
outstanding sophomore season.
Probably consistently from start
to finish

the best on the team,

Pitino said. "He's a great guy.
He's a very good athlete."
After Smith's shots, Lazar
Hayward, leading
with

13.7

Marquette

points

and 6.3
rebounds per game, picked up

his fourth foul with 13:58 to
play and took a seat as the
Golden Eagles never cut the lead
back to single digits.
Hayward finished

4100
,a
.11-•

!A,

•

•

Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we cart'
:11 5 12th St • L1L.r,a v

KENTUCKY PREPS SCOREBOARD
Monday s Scores
By The Associated Press
Boys heelremeir
Anderson Co 75 North Okitarn 73 OT
Bardstown 63 Bethlehem 46
Boone Co 66 Ryle 63
Campbell Co 53 Conner 49
Dawson springs 93 Community
Christman (Paducah/ 65
Estill Co 57. Pulaislu Co 53
Hiclunen Co 57 Ballard Memonal 35
Holmes 65, Owe Heights 50
Lea Paul Dunbar 54. Leo Tates Creek
51
MagollIn Co 52. Lawrence Co 46
mayowat 53. Reiland 48
Perry Co Central 58 June Buchanan
44
Girls Basketball
Ashland Blazer 80 F ElifV10* 12
Ballard Memorial 76 Hickman Co 50
Bath Co 54 Deming 34
Bellevue 66 Dayton 80
Boyle Co 87. West Jessamine 65
Breckirindgs Co 50, Hancock Co 44
Burgin 76, Mercer Co 73
Butler Co 53, Logan Co 33
Casey Co 61, Russell Co 30
East Caner 63, Rose Hill Chnstan 24
Elizabethtown 65, John Hardin 26
Gallatin Co 50 Trimble Co 39

Some threats to your home come from the inside!
Mold Fungi and Decay Fungi can cause serious damage to
your home and health problems for you and your family.
Protect your home & your family with Servall's new
mold treatment and care program.
Call today to learn more about this innovative new service

SERVALL
G't

939 St. Rt. 121 N. Murray •(270)753-6433
1-S00-264-1433
www.ser vallpaatcontral.c.am

Grayson Co 82, LaRue Co 33
Green, Ohio 49, Greenup Co. 46
Hopkins Co Central 47, Webster Co
45
Hoplunsville 64, Muhienberg South 45
Jackson Co 63, Pulaski Co 44
June Buchanan 40, Owsley Co 37
Knott Co Central 67 Hazard 43
Lee Co 74. Jackson City 33
Let Henry Clay 61 Las Sayre 15
Leo Lafayette 65, Woodford Co 39
Lincoln Co 45, Somerset 38
Lou Assumption 68. Lou Atherton 30
Madison Southern 49 Model 30
Magollin Co 52, Lawrence Co. 46
Marion Co 89, Nail Co. 45
mayrieia 51. Lone Oek 33
Mendee Co 65, Powell Co. 54
Morgan Co 51. Paintsvele 49
Muhlenberg North 63 Owensboro
Catholic 56
Murray 64. Reidland 43
North Laurel 50. Monticello 45
Owen Co 57, Williamstown 41
Phelps 54, Pike Co Central 53
Rockcastle Co 55, Madison Central 43
Rowan Co 85, Fleming Co 65
South Oldham 41, Carroll Co 12
St Mary 43. Tngg Co 39
Villa Madonna 55, Silver Grove 25
West Carter 69 Elliott Co 54

MI-IS Fastpitch Club will meet on Wednesday. Feb.6 at 5:45 p.m.
MI-IS Cafetena. All persons interested in the tastpitch softball pro;
gram in the Murray schools are encouraged to attend. Plans tor the
coming season mil be the topic for the evening.
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field with
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15 points,

McNeal finished with

III Knight
From Page 18
me to Pat and I've dwelt on
this all year long ... how it would
be best for him and for the
team and for what we can do
in the long run to make this
the best thing for Texas Tech,"
Knight

told

the

Lubbock

which first
reported the resignation.
The 67-year-old
Knight
informed Texas Tech athletic
director Gerald Myers of his
decision in a meeting around
Avalanche-Journal,

noon Monday, Texas Tech chancellor

But he never got in trouble
for breaking NCAA rules. He
always had a high graduation
rate and gave his salary back
years after he arrived

a few

in Lubbock because he didn't
think he'd earned it.
In September, Knight signed:,
a three-year contract extension''
that ran through the 2011-1;
season.
"I didn't know, I've never
really known when I was going to step down from this job.
As I thought about it, my first
thought was at the end of this

Kent Hance told The
Associated Press. Knight then
called Hance and told him.

season," Knight told the Lub-,
bock paper. "My thinking was

"I think Bob is through with
coaching. I think he got to the
point where it wasn't fun for

.. the best thing for the long
run for this team would be for
Pat and his staff to coach these

him," Hance said. "He thought

remaining 10 games."
NCAA
president
Myles
Brand, the former Indiana University president who fireck.

about. it Sunday all day and
talked to his wife and decided 'This is something I want
to do."
Myers said Knight told the
team before practice Monday.
The Red Raiders beat Oklahoma State 67-60 on Saturday,
giving Knight his 902nd victory. He earned his 900th last
month against Texas A&M.
The Red Raiders (12-8) next
play Wednesday night at Baylor.
"I guess you can never be
surprised at some of the things
Bob does," former UCLA coach
John Wooden told the AR "I
don't think there's ever been
a better teacher of the game
of basketball than Bob. I don't
always approve of his methods, but his players for the
most part are very loyal to
him. I would say that no player that ever played for him
would not say he did not come
out a stronger person."
Knight has been a college
coach for 42 seasons. He broke
in at Army in 1965, but made
his mark in 29 years at Indiana. including a perfect season in 1976 that hasn't been
duplicated.
He's a complex package. He
hit a policeman in Puerto Rico,
threw a chair across the court,
was accused of wrapping his
hands around a player's neck
and allegedly kicked his own
son (Knight claimed he actually kicked the chair his son
sat on).

Protect Your Home From Mold

/)
- e-;"

of-10 from the
points and five

11

•

Haverstock Insurance Agency

in the

do." Louisville coach Rick Pinno said. "We've been playing

middle school swimmers includ-

Rudolph.

4I1

SportsBriets

From Page 1B

a better inside attack than they
do."

line rather than trapping and
funning the passing Imes.
-I-or some reason, we feel
like we have to make contact
II
to play good defense. it's somelfi 1 itt fleet tieictisc Field thing we're continually wort_
ka- niland I.. lust one field iial
mg on.iii
the
Sk't Mid
quarter hut - 'Three technical fouls were
al
1.ads (ireyhounds dished out by the officiating

From Page 1B

Others recielving votes: North Harden
8 Henderson Co 8 Clay Co 6 Central
Hardin 4 South Laurel 4 Whaley Co 2
Christian Co 2

against each other so long, we
run the same stuff. We know
each other very well. We have

•Lady Tigers
Page 1B
: belt as possible.'
is'
quality minutes from

CARLE
Rank4chool
FPV Med TP Pre
1 Las Paul Dunbar(13)25- 1139
2 Lexington Catholic -20-4 122
2
3 Lou Butler
(1)21-3107
4
4 Lax Christian
-19-4 84
5
5 Eldabeellown
-16-5 83
3
6 Lou Iroquois
-18-3 59
7
7 Manon Co
-21-1 47
9
8 Lou DuPont Manual-19-4 41
6
9 Franklen-Sampson -20-2 26
10
9 Montgomery Co
-16-5 26
13

Er-1

FP CD

IE' EtCP

C'CIP

CASTLEMAN TIRE
8 REPAIR, INC.
I IMO State Rt. 111 Se., Mayfield • 247-Stee
Meads', - friday • 740 ca.-590 p.m.

TIRES
*MICHELIN 'GOODYEAR 'DAYTON
•TOY0 *FIRESTONE •KUMHO

Knight, declined to comma*.
on the resignation, spokesman
Erik Christianson said.
Knight arrived at Texas Tech

March 2001, six months
after being fired by Indiana
for what school officials there
called a "pattern of unacceptable behavior."
The most recent off-the-court
action by Knight to draw head-.
lines came last November, whet{
two people accused the coach:
or his hunting buddy of hik:
ring them with birdshot. Neiin

ther person was injured 0
.
11":.
required medical treatment, anaft
no criminal charges were filed'
against Knight.
In Knight's first six

led the Red Raiders
to five 20-win seasons, a first
at the school.
Knight passed former North
Carolina coach Dean Smith as
the winningest Division 1 coach
Jan. I. 2007, getting career
win No. 880. To celebrate the
milestone Knight chose "My
Way" by Frank Sinatra, a mantra
for how he navigated his personal and professional worlds.
Back then, Knight explained
why "My Way" was so fir(mg.
"I've simply tried to do what
I think is best." Knight said.
"Regrets? Sure. Just like the
song. I have regrets. I wish I
could have done things better
at times. I wish I would have
had a better answer, a better
way at times. But just like he
said, I did it my way and when
I look back on it, I don't think
my way was all that bad."
What he did and how he

did it made Knight a legend
However, the influence and discipline he brought to coaching
made him special
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We listen for Him in triumph, but
He speaks even more distinctly
through tragedy.
We love and miss you,
Mom, Jason, Rena, Jackie,
Daniel (Cc April

,

tun

$10.1131Y
•

.
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We're Tumbleweed. a growing, Wild West-style grill and bar.
We have the following opportunities available in Murray, KY

• SERVERS
• HDISTS/I-DSIESEES
• SERVER ASSIS'IANTS

Y P=IEN
5f CARRYCKYI
5f DISHWASHERS

Our core beliefs are excitement, excellence, loyalty, team, and
honesty in everything we do. We are interviewing ambitious
individuals who want to ride the success trail with us. We
offer career fulfillment and great incentives that include:
V

SCLID TRA.INItZ YCCMPETITIVE WPEES
'1 PAID VPCATICtiS
9PPORTUNIT1iS FCR AIIVANCEMaIT
Apply in person Monday-Saturday between
9:00 AM-7:00 PM Starting February 4th

BINGO
Murray High
Booster Club
At Knights of Columbus.
Squire Rd
bPM on the
1st Sat. of the month

University
Barber Shop

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own flak. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

ELECTRICIAN/FIRE
Alarm Technician.
Full-time, benefits.
High school graduate.
five years electrical
trade expenence
required Must obtain
CDL driver's license
and professional fire
alarm inspector's certification. Pre-employment drug screening
required. Salary
$11 92 hourly_ Click
on 'Employment" at
osss,wmurraystate.edu
for additional information Apply at: Human
Resources, Murray
State University. 404
Sparks Hall, Murray,
KY 42071-3312.
Women/minorities
encouraged to apply
EEO. M/F/D, AA
employer
FIRST Baptist Church
(Murray) is seeking a
part-time intenm director of preschool and
children's
activities.
This person will be
responsible for planning,
administering
and participating in
activities for children
from birth through 6th
grade. Hours will be
15-20 per week, compensation negotiable.
Bachelor's degree or
prior experience in
similar work required.
Applicants should be a
professed Christian,
love the Lord and love
children.
Interested
persons should submit
resume and names of
three references to
Children s
Search
Committee.
First
Baptist Church, 203
South
4th
Street,
Murray, KY 42071
For questions contact
Wilma
Beatty
at
(270)753-7772.
KFC
now
hiring
cashiers, cooks, and
shift leaders Must be
available for all shifts
Apply in person 205 N
12tti St
MARKETING
Pleasant voices needed for easy phone
work No selling
Immediate full/part
time positions. Work
Monday-Friday $7$16 per-hour Paid
weekly Call 762-9900
NOW teldng applications for ell positions
and all shifts. Apply
In person at Sonic
Drly•-ln, 217 S 12th
St., Murray, KY. No
phone calls.
PART-TIME apartment
Maintenance
Experience with
repairs painting
Resume to 108 North
12111 St

VISA ,

TUM
BLEWEED'
SOUTH
WEST

oreoud

~doer fr

PICTURES - $12 EACH
(no more than two people per
picture and no more than 15 words)
$8 more for a double spot

LOVELINE - $10 EACH
no more than 25 v,ordN)

Deadline for receipt
of photos fr love
lines is Friday,
February 8 at 5PM.

You bring so much
sunshine into my life
each day.
Love,
Mom

Mail information, payment, and sender's name and phone number to
PO. Box 1040. Murray, KY 42071 or come by the office at 1001 14 hitnell Ave. Murm
between 7:3O am. and 5:00 p.m,
Contact Jill or Julie at (270)753-1916for more information.

060
Nap Wonted
TANGLE WOOD
Apartments is now
accepting written bids
for mowing service. Bid
should
include
weedeating, mowing.
edging, and blowing.
Service restricted to no
More often than every
10 days. Liability insurance required. Fax
bids to 270-753-0714
by 2/15/08. Call Sandy
at 270-627-0830.

Ir=moo

owt Ativtdellet7 Alitties47 Neit t4ditte,

At The Hampton Inn

Murray KY 42071
(270)753-5227

,.

The pUl),,e,

5/iesv 7r,s4,t gweal 0,,e4• 640,9ws. 40.-t4

with az- suazess!

We think we hear Him in the
sunshine, but He is also heard in
the darkness.

Wee Care
109 S iStyiSt

\I o

F1i1Lm.
RNA
Its. I pa.
5p.m.
It 1 pit

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

of

We expect God to speak through
peace, but sometimes through pain.

DCI you love working
with kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be lust the place
for you( Full time and
part time positions
ayailebte.
API* a

kelp
Sue Sea
Two
hales*
Ileum
Fro

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words S.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
psi ro tor Smart saver Moil ( lassitieds go into Smart Saver)

11:3Hsk Wanted

Sacidle up

10-28-63-2-5-04

F

PLADI INES

I

$8.25 Column Inch, 60% Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
(All 1 Ada Must Run Within b Pay Period )
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)

IIIIF
M AVA
• I'

In Memory

Mike Garner

5-

\

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill
Stephens or Julie Brown
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday-Friday
730 a.m.-5 p.m. • Fax 753-1927

treflitify

DISCLAIMER
Iliben accessing the
-kelp wanted" section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger corn
you will be redarectai
to mboetwort corn
By defau/L
Murray and local iciti
lictings nil appear
this *chute
However. SO a national
webute ma all hump
on the plmetwork soot
are placed through
the Murrav Ledger
& Times Plea.se call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
iob listings Thank you

CLASSIFIED AD RATES _Aell

GIR11 L

Energetic, hard-working individual with
multi-tasking abilities needed for front
office duties in busy medical practice.
Must interact well with people, and be
cheerful, respectful, and outgoing.
Absolutely no phone calls will be accepted
concerning this pewition.

SATELLITE

FREE

320
Aparlmsnts For Fire

*Me Homo For Sri

System

-OWNER
FINANCENo credit check' 2003
3BR 2BA doublewide
in Puryear. Large deck,
$3,500 down, $495
monthly. Call Ruthie
270-753-2222.
***OWNER
FINANCE"
No
Credit
Check!
Completely
redone.
2BR 1BA sInglewide,
water view, easy boat
ramp access. Nice
covered deck. 213
Primrose,
New
Concord.
$2,900
down, $450 month.
Call 753-2222

1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown
Murray
starting at $200/mo.
753-4109.
1&2 BR apts, 1-year
lease: 1BR $350.00,
2BR $475.00. Call
Hamlet North Apts
753-7559
1BR
furnished
or
unfurnished, low utilities, no lease required.
no pets. $250/mo. 270753-3949
1BR, various locations,
$275-$300. Coleman
RE 753-9898
2 bedroom apartment.
W/D, s/ref. furnished.
Separate utility room,
screened porch. Partial
utilities paid, $350$400. No pets. 7532863

Get a 4-room FREE.
FREE DVR or HO
upgrade. FREE 6
Please submit a typed resume, along with
months of HD proa handwritten cover letter to:
gramming
w/HD
Dr. John Bright
upgrade. Get months 3
Dermatology of Murray
FREE of HBO &
300 S. 8th St., Ste. 281-W
Cinemax.
Murray, KY 42071
Programming starts at
$29.99 per mo. + $5.00
for local networks. Call
Come see our classified ads
Beasley Antenna &
Satellite for more into.
online'
759-0901 or toll free:
***OWNER
877-455-0901
FINANCE***
SPRING
Break:
and click on the classified link.
No Credit Check! 3BR
Acapulco, Mexico.
2 bath doublewide in
(2) 1BR suites availPuryear. Only 4 years
able April 4-11. Mayan
060
old.
140
Large
deck. 2BR 2BA, all appliPalace Acapulco. All
$3.500 down, $495 ances furnished. $100
Hip Wanted
Want lo Buy
the amenities. $500
off first month's rent.
month. Call Ruthie
per unit or $900 for
Michelle Drive. 731(270)753-2222
OTR drivers needed.
CASH paid for
both. (270)705-5570
363-4588. 270-293Competitive
wages
good, used guns
"OWNER
for more into,
5572
and benefits. Home
Benson Sporting
FINANCE*" 28X68.
2BR 2BA, garage, all
every 2 weeks Must
Goods, 519 S 12th,
3BR, 2 bath, 10 acres,
appliances $650. 436have Class A CDL with
11111
61110Intes
Murray
$4,950 down $695.00
minimum 3 years OTR
5685
month, Hardin. 752experience.
Clean
2BR apartments avail0729 Bonnie
LARGE
MVR.(800)468-6087
able. Great location. 1
Byerty Broker
SELECTION
year lease, 1 month
PAINTERS. Need 3
"OWNER
USED APPLIANCES
deposit, no pets. 753plus years of verifiable
Financing"
WARD-RLKINS
2905
painting experience_
2005 24x56, 3BR.
rp;'hp Sqiiaro fill •
For interview call 931Key tut', Parts
2BR duplex. 2BA,
2BA, $4,950 down
436-5353.
garage No pets. 753$649.00 month, Hazel
(270) 753-1713
753-55110
7457 or 227-3054
(270)753-1011
SALES help wanted for
160
local
insurance
SMALL used furniture
2000 Fairmont 16x80. 2BR duplex, nice,
How FuniMiligs
agency. We provide a
pieces,
C/H/A, appliances furhousehold
Vinyl siding. shingle
wide range of proditems, knick knacks,
nished. Various locaroof, 2x6 walls, Amish
PECAN
finish
dining
ucts. One of Nation's
glass, books, old phobuilt, nice. 270-489- tions. Coleman RE
room
table with 2
largest
companies
tographs/postcards,
753-9898
2525.
Insurance experience
old
linens,
VHS leaves and 6 chairs. 2006 16x68 Northern
2BR
redecorated
Good condition, $200,
helpful
but
not
movies, gold iewelry &
built Fleetwood manu- $345 monthly. No pets.
required. Training will
old coins. Cali (270) Ph. 227-0128 or 227293-6070
factured home. Shingle
9905.
be provided if neces753-6793 after 12PM
& vinyl with 10tt. front 28R, $285, C/H/A.
sary Send resume to:
QUEEN
sofa sleeper
USED books. Call 759porch and brick Meade
near MSU. Move in
RO
Box
1040-R, 9586.
with matching 4'x6' skirting. 213R,
free days. 753-9898
Murray, KY 42071.
area rug, $125 38' $29.900 or finance for
WASTE oll wanted.
384BR, 28A available
coffee
table
and
$1,500 down payment, now,
Will pick up used motor
appliances
matching end tables
$308 monthly 1-800Chicken
oil/hydraulic
fluid
Coleman RE 753-9898
28"x22- LI oak with
455-3001
Drum exchange Miller
313R Duplex, water furglass tops, $100 All in
CLEANING houses. 20
D. Farms 270-436'97 16x80. Includes
nished, $700/mo.
good condition 759years experience 2702215
12x20 deck. 200 amp
lease & deposit
2409
759-9553
service, like new applirequired. 227-0375
ances. 753-3532 or
HOME cleaning
3BR townhome 2.5BA.
Adidas
293-8140
services. 227-7129
Fulls
C/H/A,
refrigerator,
UP to $20.000 off 3 washer,
LOOKING for busidryer, dishFIREWOOD for sale
remaninmg
46' Toshiba wide the
New
nesses or homes to
washer, oven, stove.
pick-up or delivery
Homes Must sell by
clean 23 years expen.. ater screen HDTV
1,400
scr.ft.
Call for prices
02/16/2008
w/HDMI.
731-58410803.
ence. 270-804-5419
Conveniently located
(270)293-135
or
7
9109
Includes
Pioneer
NEED your house
near MSU
Newly
(270)559-1424
receiver & Yamaha 6 1
LIQUIDATION Sale
cleaned/
refurbished
$660
WHITE
oak firewood.
surround
sound
All 2006 Homes Must
month. 50% off 1st
Ref if needed 759$50 270-227-9042
Excellent
condition
Go'
month. $800 deposit
9031
Asking $600 270-753Unbelievable Deals. required. No pets.
270
976-6554
4886.
Only
4
left
Save
Utilities not included
IMO Howes For Ws
Thousands', Call now
HD Televisions
270-348-0458
Corsairs
731-584-9429
Come by Olympic
-OWNER
UNIVERSITY Heights
Plaza to see our selecFINANCINGApts is now accepting
MDM COMPUTERS
tion of HO televisions:
16x80 38R. 2 Bath. on
applications for 1 & 2
Service/Sales
Flat screen Plasma &
3.5 acres. Pans.
BR rental assisted
Reparre/UPgracles
LCDs Rear Pronoction
$3.950 down. $545
apartments. M-W-TH,
.2BR $225
7502656
also
LG. Toshiba, month. 752-0729
8-230, 1734 Campbell
753-6012
Hitachi 6 Sony We
Bonnie Byerty Broker
St. 759-2282 Heanng
have a large selection
Impaired only 1-800of entertainment cen648-6056.
Equal
ANT1OUES, Cal Larry
ters & TV carts.
Housing Opportunity.
753-3633
Beasley Antenna &
Satellite 759-0901

www.murrayledgencom

Cornerstone
Realty & Rental
Rental Property &
Property Management
Services available

Call 761-7355
snit I comersicentaliy cam

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments
1 505 Diuguid Drive • Murray, KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833- Ext. 283
One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air
Accepting Applications

Office Hours 8 a.m.- 12 p.m.43
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
TANGLE WOOD APARTMENTS
1750towes Drive Murray, KY 42071

1

NOW AVAILABLE:

2 Bedroom - $434
3 Bedroom - .$495
3 Bedroom - Income Based

SCRAP
CARS

Read the
classified ads daily!

Ildfitali

• Free Cable• Washer, Dryer, Range. Dishwasher,
& Refrigerator Provided • All Electric • Carpet &
Ceramic Tile • Central Heat & Air•Patio/Deck
Some restrictions apply
Call Joy for details... 270-762-1044 or
270-804-0850 TTY# 800-648-6056

sum
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LEDGER &TIMES

1

Home Delivery

3 mo.
6 ino.

1 yr
Rest of0
. N
(POrvear A

3 mo.
6 180
1 yr
I Check

Local Mail
.( allorra,1
3 too.
ST1.00
6 me. ......
yr.
siO4.or
All Other Mall
Subscriptions
3 mo.
S75,00

$120.00
Money Order

yr. ---3145.41111
Visa

M/C

Name
I St Ad
City
1 Stat

Zip

Daytime Pit.
Mail this coupon with payment to
1

1

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Bo: 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (2'70) 759-1916
a

*not
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CLASSIFIEDS

4B •Tuesday, February 5, MS

EL.
48R too/Name 2 58A
refrigerator,
CAVA.
washer, dryer. dishwasher oven. stove
sgft
1,400
Conveniently located
near MSU
Newly
refurbished
$840
month 50% on 1/11
month $800 deposit
required
No pets
Utilities not Inciucleo
270-348-0458
2 bedroom 1 bath
duplex in Puryear, TN
$450 a month $450
deposit References
required Call Rusty at
Moody Really Co 410
Tyson Ave Paris
TN (731)642-5093
DUPLEX 2BR, 1-1.2
bath, all appliances.
storage shed. handiaccessible
cap
5525/mo 436-5685,
DUPLEX 213R. 28A, 1year cad, 404 Nimbi
Cl. North, no pets.
(270)376-2746
(270)841-5653
EXCEPTIONALLY
nice, large I bedroom,
unfurnished (S345). P4
appliances including
washer 8 dryer. 7595885 or 293-7085
EXCEPTIONALLY
nice. large 2 bedroom
All appliances including washer, dryer 7595885 or 293-7085
0-tifT4 rent 2BR
Duplex, 1302
Valleywood $400/rno
761-7355
NICE. large 28R 2BA
duplex All appliances.
$500arto a deposit No
pets 436-5927
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroorn Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Or
Monday.
Wednesday. Fnday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD el 800-648-6056
ONE Bedroom, nice.
Washer Dryer. pet &
smoke tree $35000
(270)226-8006
SMALL. 1BR, nonsmoking apt upstairs
water paid avaitabie
now, no pets
$2601mo 753-5980
For Iles
107 S 141h 48R 28A,
C/H/A
Lease
&
deposit No pets $700
monthly 270-519-2699
1604 Miller 7 rooms.
gas C1-1 Leas* &
deposit
No pets
Water
paid
$500
monthly 270-519-2699
2. 3 & 48R houses
deposit
Lease
&
required 753-4109
3/2 brick ranch on
1.1•1rose City utilities
All electric 2 car
swage Large fenced
yard New
antral heat & air system. annual lease
Ray 270-767-0615
38R IBA 306 S 15th,
S490rmo negotiable
No pets 759-4826

AliF Warehousing
New MSU $20-50
753-7668

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
anode crenate control
storage
•Secunly &tarmac'
-Sale & clean
•We sell boxes,
'We rent U-Hauls
753-9600
370
Free
Roll&
3 buildings tor sale,
ClOWINIOAKI cOrTbrThOrClill
property. (270)2934855
COMMERCIAL building 1.200 so ft Many
recent improvements
Excellent
condition
Located in high traffic
area 717 S 4th St
Many
possibilities
753-7668
$75,000
days or 753-4919

Prop. For
2 car garage with gas
heat Good for ca
detailing or body shop
$500 monthly. 703
4768
OFFICE or retail space
available Prime location 753-2905. 2931480
OFFICE space available. 1.600 sq.ft., parking lot, roadside lighted
sign. 901 Sycamore St
51.200/mo. 293-2098
or 753-5500
PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE: Ideal downtown location includes
reception, conference
room, and parking
Suite B. Gregory,
Easley. & Emstberger
Building Call 7532633.

CHIHUAHUA
pup,
mutate female, $175
Brussels Gnflon pups.
$175. 748-5575
00G Obedience.

-1123
11mi ENO

WANT to know the
value of your home.
farm, or commercial
property on today's
market?
Need help with that
purchasing or selling
decision? Give us a
calif Protessional reliable service
Damell Appraisal &
Consulting.
Man
Jennings
owner,appraiser 270753-9999

g
P
portirUgly neldes

THE Florida floor plan
- Updated kitchen with
upscale appliancesHardwood floorsScreened porchQuick possession e
mail
2206Brookhaven L or
ettaJobs corn
or Rebecca 293
3155 CENTURY 21
Loretta Jobs Realtors

LOG CABIN
ONLY $69,900
Lake Access
W/FREE Boat Slips
Own the dream! New
2128 slog cabin pkg
at spectacular 160,000
acre recreational lake!
Paved rd, ug atils,
excetlent financing
Call now 1-800-7043154. x.1697
LOT, camper with roof
and porch. storage
building in Pirate's
Cove $19,900 270247-3683

BARBE ROSA Cycles
LLC
ATV service 8. repairs
270-382-2444

Auto Parts

USED TIRES
14. 15. 16 inch
Starting at S20
mounted

Call 753-5606
Sport Laney Vehicle'

326 acres Pans, TN
area 200 row crop
land Remainder in
woods with creek
Excellent
frontage
building sites (1 9
miles black top rd
frontage) will divide
$2.500 an acre 1-877275-0543

2003 Toyota 4-runner,
charcoal grey, 4-door
sport 2W0, power
sun-roof, towing-pkg
luggage rack, 43,xio,
$18,000.(270)2275759

2001 Dodge Intrepid
SE 759-9451 or 2933515
1996
Thunderbird.
Excellent condition
$1,800 270-492-8006.
1967 Chevy Camaro
with 350 engine Call
270-492-6222

fla

5-200 acres between
Stella & Coldwater,
hwy frontage, tobacco
barn, good water for
imgation or livestock.
Owner financing possible, will divide
(270)489-2116
ii no answer leave
message.

WANT to Buy: Small
camper, 1-axle. 7533128

2004 Hams Classic 28
Flote Bote with pre
ferred luxury package
depth sounder_ rea
entry, 25 tubes, hou
meter (200hrs.), kiting
strakes, 2004 Eve:trod.
175HP with transferable warranty good
through 7/9/2009. Soh
ride trailer $26,000
731-707-0537

•
L&M
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing,. Manicuring,
Landscaping A
Leal Vacuuming
Saiislaction guaranteed
753-111118 72741411

[Hill Electric
2001 F-150 Lariat XLT
$8,500
Hay 54/bale 270-7532570

Murray Ledger St Times Classifieds
Acreage

94 Chevy 1500 Ext
Cab-. 200,000
miles 350 V8 -- Great
condition $2600
(270)804-3566

2003 Dodge Grand
Caravan Sport 87,000
miles Good condition,
clean 270-753-9001,
270-293-8580
2000 Dodge Grand
Caravan
Sport
138,000 miles. $4,900 436-5141 A-AFFORD-ABLE Hauling Clean
270-489-2038
out garages, gutters,
Ii
unk & tree work
Used Ttudts
.

270-753-1916

Since (986

24 lima stoma
Res., Corn . & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All )(it's - big or small

753-9562

As temperatures start to dip
across Murray and Calloway
County, the American Red Cross
urges families to be cautious
when using space heaters and
other heating sources, and to
make a plan in case of a home
fire. Heating sources are the
leading cause of winter fires,
and increase during the late fall
and is Inter months.
A January MKS poll conducted by ORC International for the
Red Cross found that nearly half
of American families use alternative heating sources such as
space heaters. fireplaces or

never be left unattended.
"Last year Calloway County
Chapter responded to more than
25 home fires in Murray and
Calloway County, a huge
increase since 2000" said Tory
Daughrity, Executive Director.
"Preparing for a home fire doesn't require a lot of expensive
equipment or training, and doesn't take much time,'
"In addition to following the
manufacturer's instructions on
how to safely use heating equipment, one of the easiest ways to
prepare for it fire is to check that
all of your home's smoke alarms
are in good condition," continued Daughrity. "Smoke alarms
should be installed outside of
each sleeping area and on each
level of your home. If you sleep
with bedroom doors closed,
install an alarm in each bedroom. too. Use the test button to
check your alarms once a
month, and batteries should be
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J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
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create the old romance that used
to be between you, spend more
quality time together. AQUARIUS might understand you too
well.

.....0•••••••

Nov. renting
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753-32311 1

LAKE house. Three
bedroom 2 bath with
mud, garage water
tram lot with trees
storage shed floating
boat clock concrete
boat
ramp
Cali
S275.000 00
753-2906 or 2938595

270-519-8570
S IMMONS'S
Carpentry
Handyman Work Free
eeemates
436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
reMOV81, gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc
Insured
A-1 Stump Removal
Fully insured 4373044
AAA HANDYMAN
All types of carpentry,
addrbons decks
Hauling, clean up junk
Garage, yards.
buildings
Prompt dependable
Free estimates
35 yrs experience
Anytime 753-9210
APPUAt4CE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
BAC1CHOE
TRUCKING
ROY HILL.
Septic system, gravel,
white rock
436-2113
Dozer work & Track
hoe
B EECHER'S
Handyman
Service.
Odd lobs Free estimates (270)762-0910

j

NADEAU'S
Construction
•Floonng •0000:
*Vinyl siding 'AL
Home Improvements
(270)678-2111
txensedansured

Hamilton

oanite

\ Lobo3301 St. lit 121N.

753-8087

JOE'S JOBS

BUILDING
Metal buildings, home
additions, remodeling,
vinyl %ding, hardwood
z
ab
conte
cre
le rates

At474-8555

- ;644

ONJ HANDYMAN
We do all the odd Jobs
you don't have time
tor
Painting, siding, roofs
decks
293-5438

FREE
47,771f1/
270-293-5624
FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal,
stump grinding, firewood. Insured. 4892839.
GRAVEL, white rock &
sand delivered.
12701293-1924

NEED HELP?
Handyman Seri lees.
All remodeling
No job too small
Free estimates
(731)247-3001

(731)36.3-3511
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.
Tree
YEARRY'S
Service. Free estimates. Phone 4382562. 227-0267

entekly & spocul pick
•locally owned/operated

759-1151 • 293-2743
2S3-2704
TRENCHING
731-782-3951
731-336-5288

Need to fax
your ad?
Our number is
270-753-1927

Red Cross urges caution heating homes this winter

***OWNER
FINANCE***
No Crean Check'
Clean & nice 3BR 1
bath home on quiet lot
in Puryear. 1292 soil,
hardwood floor, appliances, city water &
NV/W. $3,900 down.
$475 month. Call
HAY large round bale
woodkoal strives to stay warm.
Ruth*(270)753-2222
Orchard grass&
Ti, present heating related fires.
Fescue. $50.00 per
-OWNER
the Red Cross recommends
roll, delivery available
FINANCE***
(270)254-0089
No credit check! Clean keeping all potential fuel
HORSE barn tor rent 3 and nice 3E1R IBA sources like newspapers, matchhome on lot in Furrier. es, bedding and clothing, at least
large
with
stalls
1,292 sq ft . hardwood three feet away from heat
turnout 293-1751
floor,
appliances
sources like fireplaces and wood
$3,900 down, $475
-.hist!.
In addition, portable
monthly Call Ruthie
heaters and fireplaces should
(270)753-2222
TOBACCO ground
1,320 SQ tl country
approx 8 acres highly
home on 12 acre 3productive land water
bed, 1 -bath. 2-car
available 32x52 barn
garage Please call
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
close by May be
293-1083
Wednesday. Feb.6. 2008:
teased also (2704892 story 38R 28A, I "Ms year could be far more sig2116
office, 2 car garage, nificant than you realize. You
living,
2.400 sq ft
are likely- to either make major
4.000 total Landon
changes to your professional
Subdivision
Hills
Mown Ininn•nage fon
(270)210-3781. status and personal life, or there
Hewn% U1 %oho
could be transformations that
(270)559-2032
A
mum- al.r.lart1 itgra.
might
be
unanticipated.
mabo,
a.Finima For
38R 28A brick Newly Nevertheless,
RAnong k,1 40,0 %nes
you cannot fight
rilessix.eit•enur aet retr
decorated,
stove.
city hall. Learn to relax, as what
en, wheat., •Ainenin•
refrigerator
Large
Nn. born! IP ,4.4 ...hat
or oat Amnia
tarnitai ita
fenced in backyard & is happening is going to lead to a
'40.0,6; one", 4 ro,
much more dynamic and crestorage Large trees
ftor.
WI ..at' reit,
...ma, ',WEN re of Jai.
822 S
9th. off ative life in the next few years.
Gironde*
Remain confident. If you are
ion 4.0.1 Intgal :au 71,111.1.1.11.
single, if you desire to change
IV We .1141.1.
Also.
farm
Joins your status, you probably could
404.44 rata& Aimed
aJditoa
ihnt 4.iSd
Cherokee Hills Farm. meet someone quite significant
undrr InIrra:
121S, New Concord.
in the next year. Don't jump on
loot.rirl
10mi from KY Lake
aa.heithinoS. 14.41nAila gout+
no ..46tar of dr
Lots of dew, turkey, the first person who comes
ar• Am*, Irt.vme..1
along. Check out each potential
good building spots
af stwel.zigt, ati.n.ned a,
t.oltnor an an no.al asses,
JD. Williams 753- suitor with care. If you are
Iney bon
0408. 753-4443
attached, if you would like tore-

▪

tlu RRAY- Stor
Lock presently has
undo available 751
2905 or 753-7536

1w

01 Chevy 271,59.300.
05
Equinox
LT,
$10,100
Ford
'05
Taurus,
$5,900
'02 Montana van,
$5,800
'01 Expiorer, $5,100
00 Artima GXE.$4.500
99 GMC Z71, $9,100
94 Cherokee Sport,
$3,500
C&K 705-5973 anytime See at ckmotorsky corn

Property

436-2e6a.

•,er

270-434-5496
270-293-4906

Murray Ledger & 'times
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1

puppy.
SHIH-T2U
Male. 8 weeks old.
AKC, dew
claws
removed. shots &
wormed.
$300
2 7 0)25 1 - 0 3 t 0
evenings

•

ft•-.11.

Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic.
4-Positi‘e, I Average, 2-So-so:
I -Difficult

ARIES(March 21-AptIl 19)
*** A lot of tension surrounds
goals communication and Me in
general One would be well
advised to back oft some and not
push The ensuing explosion
simply might riot be worth it
Tonight Watch the eclipse with a
MUST See'
, Just buil friend
2.500 so lt
brick TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
home Double garage
** You mean well and no matPrivate II beeuelut 2. ter which way you push or what
*cm lot. 3/4-mini to you try to accomplish, you'll hit a
town 1139,000 270
blockage Let go and don't worry
519-8570 by owner
Get into a protect lust for you
Murray
where intorterence might be less
likely Consider a change involvTHREE bedroom
ing someone in charge Tonight
Dam bolck home with a
Meet friends for dinner
outbuilding
shed
GEMINI
(May 21-Juno 20)
.obacco barn and 8
•••*• Look beyond the pres
ri
acres
Located
commotion and consider
Hazel
$115 000 00 ent
what you might want to do If you
ri 53 7905 cir 291
are thinking about travel or per -

replaced once a year."
(such as ceramic tile floor), not
The American Red Cross on rugs, or carpets or near bedoffers the following prevention ding or drapes.
tips to stop heating fires before
The Red Cross depends on
they start:
the generous support of Murray:
IN Keep all potential fuel
and Calloway County residents
sources (newspapers, matches,
to
respond to our neighbors who
bedding. clothing, carpets, and
rugs) at least three feet away are affected by home fires. You
from heat sources, such as space can help the Red Cross be ready.
to respond and help fire victimS
heaters, fireplaces, and stoves.
IN Never leave a fire in the by making a financial contribufireplace unattended, and use a tion to the Calloway County
glass or metal fire screen to keep Chapter today. To make a finanfire and embers in the fireplace. cial donation please visit
•Never use a cooking range www.redcross.org, call 753- or oven to heat your home.
1421, or mail a check to
111 Turn off portable space Calloway County Chapter,
heaters every time you leave the American Red Cross, 607
room or go to sleep.
Poplar Street, Murray, KY
• Have wood and coal
42071.
stoves, fireplaces, and chimneys
For more Red Cross fire safeinspected annually by a professional, and cleaned if necessary. ty and preparedness information
•If you must use a space visit www.redcross.org/homeheater, place them on a level, fires or the Calloway County
hard and nonflammable surface Chapter.

linguellne Bigar
haps signing up for a seminar in
the near future, hold back for
several days, if not longer
Tonight Get into a fun mind
game
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Examine possibilities in
the near future You might be
much more happy if you relax
and honor a partner's ideas
Sometimes you might not agree
but letting this person play out
could be important Tonight
Make togetherness the theme
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** Sometimes you feel
overwhelmed or like you cannot
get different elements under
control You can and you will, but
perhaps not today, Stay even
and open while others could be
reactive You don't want moods
of today to mar interactions of
tomorrow' Tonight Work on your
listening skint
VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** You could be taken aback
by what someone shares If you
have a lot on your mind. wnte it
down rather than demand an
audience Reactions could be off
for the next few days Time is
your ally. remember that
Tonight. If you're tired, take a

ideas for several days. What
nap' or call it an early night.
might not be obvious now could
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** Everyone seems to be
become evident soon. Listen to
acting out or a little strange. Lie Apaews with a touch of cynicism.
back and relax. Use your sense Tonight: Watch the eclipse, if you
of humor in viewing present can.
events, and you will be far happiAQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
er as a result. Avoid personaliz- **** Today's eclipse in your
ing any comments Tonight: Let sign could spell changes in the
near future, especially if you are
your hair down
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
born within a few days either
*** Remain contained, and
way of this date. Though you
might have more than your
don't push any buttons lust yet
You could be overwhelmed by share of energy, still try not to
news trom a family member On
upset the apple cart, Tonight: Be
the other hand, someone's reac- creative but not too wild.
tion
could
off. PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
feel
Communication is not strong ** If you can take a day off, do.
today. Tonight' Turn on a favorite
You need not push so hard or
TV show.
insist on sticking to your plans.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. Lie back if you can, as today's
eclipse might deplete your ener21)
**** How you deal with a
gy Don't push anything. Opt not
changing situation marks others' to tngger as well. Tonight: Curl
minds Today Murphy's raw
up with a good book.
rules. You might be delighted
and surprised by what occurs
BORN TODAY
Still, hold back a touch, as much
Singer Bob Marley (1945),
might not be revealed Tonight
singer Natalie Cole (1950).
Hang out with a favorite friend.
singer Fabian (1943)
•••
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** Don't take any financial Jacqueline Blgar Is on the
agreement or decision for grant- Internet at http://www.lacqueed Don't formalize any new
Ilnebigareom.

SEND US YOUR PHOTOS!!
When you submit photographsfor our new

"Scene in the Community"
page, please include the event, the date, place, organization ‘,1group. as well as the name ofeveryone in the photograph.
Only a certain number ofphotographs will appear because of
space. There is no guarantee a submission will be published.
The Murray tedgui kl I im( sH gijts .twit Id, %hare
photHgraphs
pevielift 111I1'ci1/11M1Illity Di Willi. Hl 111tHrl (Ind (11 play.
Digital photos: They may he submitted to editor4 murrayledger.com in a JPEG format

Print aleatom Ma, he dropped off at the Ledger office at 1001 Whitnell Ave or mailed
to P.O. Box 1040. Murray. KY 42071.
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